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kiovernment Frameup Flopping
Prosecution Rests Case on Low Note
Without Calling Its Star Witness
By MORRIS WATSON
SAN FRANCISCO—The government has abruptly and
against Harry Bridges, J. R. Robertson and Henry Schmidtunexpectedly rested its can
without calling its highly.
touted star witness.
On a low note January 17—the inconsequential testim
of a woman employe of the
United States immigration service—the prosecution announony
ced it was through.
It was generally agreed by courtroom observers that the govern
ment's case has ae
collapsed that it dared not proceed further.

Defense Begins Its Case Monday

These Witnesses in the Fourth Frameup
Trial of Harry Bridges Have Been Proved
to be Outright Liars! One of Them Has
Confessed It in Open Court. Read How
They Swore Bridges Was at a New York
Communist Meeting When Documented
Records Show Bridges Was in California."

A DEMAND FOR EQUAL JUSTICE
— Above is the front page
Perjurers Still Stalk of
the Bridges-Robert

Schmidt Defense Committee's new leaflet "Indict These sonjurers," a half million copies of which rolled off the press Perlast
week for distribution in Northern California and elsewhere. All
three perjurers, Crouch, Ross and Johnson, are 'still free.

The defense is scheduled to begin its case in chief next Monday,
January 23, when,
it is anticipated that whatever shred of case the government still
has
will
be blasted to
smithereens and leave the immigration service exposed as a union
-busting agency using
U. S. tax money in the service of labor-hating corporations.
The government's failure to call Mervyn Rathborne, former secreta
ry of the Califotu
nia CIO Council, clearly indicated that it feared he would be
exposed as the other stool.
pigeons have been exposed, as liars, perjurers and stoolpigeons.
It did not want to end Its
case with such exposure.
In other words the ,defense has been more competent than the
government anticipated.
Either that or the prosecutors, finding themselves misled by the labor-s
pying immigration
service in the case of three of the witnesses, decided not to take
a
chance
on being sue.
prised by a fourth.

Prosecutors Afraid to Call Rathborne
The stoolpigeon, Rathborne, was valued so highly by
government that it nabbed
two former friends of his, women, because they went to tellthe
him
what they thought of stool.
pigeons in general and of himself in particular. They were
indicte
d on the ground they
threatened him.
For weeks before the trial and all during the trial the prosec
have been hinting
darkly, but publicly, that Rathborne would wrap up their case forutors
them and put it on ice.
But they were afraid to call him.
They may have been afraid to call him for the same reason they were
afraid to have
the confessed perjurer Lawrence Seton Ross testify that he actually saw
Bridge
s in New
York during the 1936 convention of the Communist Party. Ross
followed two witnesses who
let themselves in for it by testifying they saw Bridges in New York
at a time when written
documents show he was in California. These documents came to
light when the defense de.

Bridges - Robertson - Schmidt Defense Campaign Rolls at Top Speed
Up and down the coast

the
campaign to defend Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt is in full
swing, with ILWU members collecting money and giving members of other unions and the
community the facts on the
frameup trial.
They are handing out thousands of copies of the defense
committee's new leaflet calling
for indictment of the perjurers
Paul Crouch, Manning Johnson
and Lawrence Ross.
Here's the scoreboard since
The Dispatcher's last roundup of
defense news:
Practically every local in the
Northwest has voted an assessment for the defense. Longshore
Local 19 in Seattle was the latest
to act, voting $2.50 per member.
Local 24 in Aberdeen, Wash.,
voted $5.

In- Raymond, Wash., Local 1
President Bill Pleasted has sold
$300 worth of defense stamps.
Money is coming in from
stamp sales and assessments
voted by the rank and file in
Canada and Alaska too.
The latest action of San Pedro
longshoremen was a demand for
the indictment of the frameup
trial perjurers, telegraphed to
Attorney General Howard McGrath.
KEENLY AWARE
"Entire membership of ILWU
Local 13 comprising 2,500 men,"
wired President Ernest Adams,
"have been following trial of
Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt
very closely and are keenly aware
of fact that these ILWU leaders
are on trial for having allegedly
committed an act of perjury.

Who Said It?
"Just about anyone who is any good at all can get
Job today.”

(Turn to back page for name of author)

a

"We feel that if justice is to be
meted out fairly and impartially
to all who come before our
courts" the government witnesses
who committed perjury must be
indicted.
There have already been three
overflow meetings in the Los Angeles area, two to hear ILWU
President Harry Bridges and Defense Chief Vincent Hallinan and
the third to hear Bridges and
ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt.
A city-wide conference on the
case is planned for February 3,
at Channing Hall, 2936 West 8th
Street, to which representatives
of more than 1,000 Los Angeles
organizations have been invited.
Thirty speakers, many of them
lawyers, have volunteered their
services to present the facts to
unions and other organizations.
Furniture Workers Local 576
and Electrical Workers Local
1412 in Los Angeles have enacted
resolutions condemning the aetivities in particular of the witnesses Ross and Lew Michener.
Members of Michener's horne
local, United Auto Workers Local

406, are circulating a petition denouncing his activities and stating that he acted without support
from his local.
OREGON PUSHES DRIVE
Defense activties in Oregon are
. covered on Page 10, and in the
San Francisco area the leaflet demanding indictment of Crouch,
Johnson and Ross is being distributed in the thousands along
with petitions on the subject.
Last week First Vice-President
J. R. Robertson gave the members of Local 17 in Sacramento a
firsthand account of the frameup,
and Bridges did the same for
Local 11 members and AFL Retail Clerks in San Jose and Local
6 members, AFL members and
their wives at California & Hawaiian Sugar Refining in Crockett. Local 17 is getting together
the last $1,000 of $3,000 pledged
to the defense.
In the East Bay Local 4 is
sparking a committee open to all
CIO unions which has put out
thousands of pieces of literature,
concentrating on Oakland's big
industrial plants. The speakers'
(Continued on Page 9)

mended perjury indictment.
against Manning Johnson and
Paul Crouch. Ross ducked the In.
sue is as to leave himself nil.
involved, but later had to confess
that his own life has been a its
for thirty years.
None of the three perjurers has
as yet been indicted by the go..
ernment, which appears blandly
uninterested in perjury unless it
can try to make it apply to a
labor leader.
As to who is this government
which acts so strangely with your
tax money, Defense Chief Vincent
Hallinan made a point when the
government rested.
COSTELLO COMES IN
"Who is the government?" he
asked Chief Prosecutor F. Joseph
Donohue. "Is it you? You, Donohue, associate of the gangster
Frankie Costello?" Then before
he could be stopped by objection
Hallinan read into the record a
Drew Pearson column commenting on the irony of Donohue, a
specially appointed assistant to
the attorney -general, prosecuting
(Continued on Page 11)
For daily running account of
the Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt
trial, turn to page 4.
-4b
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Let's Have Justice

World Labor Roundup
fly Allied Labor News
SPAIN
•
MADRID — Though all strikes
are illegal and savagely punished
in Dictator Francisco Franco'S
Spain, taxi drivers i n Madrid
stopped work January 3. Few cabs
were on the street despite a government threat to withdraw the
license of all striking drivers.

•

ACK IN 1690 the English government
B
supported a man named Titus Oats
whose sole business was testifying that this

claiming some other "confidential" means of
knowing what's said over those telephones.)
It goes to intimidate union members like
or that Catholic intended to overthrow the the Philippine national in Oregon, Casimiro
crown. A lot of people got the idea of shar- Absolar, who might have got American citiing in Oats notoriety and good living; they zenship if he had testified against other nontestified against more Catholics, who wound citizen members of his union, the Alaska
up on the gallows or in the Barbados Islands. Cannery Workers.
A hundred years later any Englishman
who spoke up for universal manhood suf- A PPARENTLY NOT much goes to check
frage was tried on the testimony of one of
up on the perjury of men like Manning
15 or 20 paid, professional witnesses, as a Johnson, Paul Crouch and Lawrence Seton
seditionist plotting the overthrow of the gov- Ross, all free to go on perjuring themselves
ernment, and deported to Australia. The and busting unions and wrecking lives in the
idea was that if every adult male got to vote process unless enough pressure is brought
they might cut down the 14 hour working on the attorney general and the local United
day to 13 or even 12.
States attorney to convince them justice is
There have been countries in the world's more than a word.
history that kicked out any woman bearing
Congress can appropriate all the money it
twins.
wants to the FBI, but the FBI can't bust
unions and break strikes and cut wages and
butter
up John Schomakers and cook up
TIMES HAVEN'T changed so much, and foul, perjured
testimony to any purpose if
II the government of the United States now
the
people
of
the
country put the brakes on,
promises to be more efficient than ever before in its methods of getting rid of those specifically now by effectively demanding in.of the proved perjurers, Johnson
men and women it considers undesirable, dictment
and Crouch, and the confessed perjurer,
mostly union men and women.
President Truman's new budget calls for Ross.
Let's learn a lesson from the England of
the biggest appropriation in history to the 150
and 250 years ago. Let's have some
FBI.
J. Edgar Hoover, feeling he has to defend justice.
this appropriation, has told Congress that
only 170 telephones are tapped for "internal
security."
Any militant trade unionist in the country
Oink inieraresini lesemersessel sad elwainessimm'sI.tie
who has had the employers tipped off time Wk U
MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
after time as to union strategy knows full
Published weekly by the International Longshoremen's &
well that Hoover lied.
Union at 150 Golden Gets Ave., San
The taxpayers' money goes to investigate Werehousemen's
Francisco 2, Calif. Entered as second class metier as of
men like the San Francisco longshoreman Dec. IS, 1942, at the Postoffice at San Francisco, Calif,.
whose wife was dying of cancer. Testify under the Act of August 24, 1912.
against Bridges and your wife will get the
150 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 2
best care in the country, an imigration agent
Phone PRospect 5-0533 or PRospect 5-2220
told the longshoreman. (He wouldn't and his BARRY BRIDGES.
LOUIS GOLDBLATT.
President
Secretary-Treasurer
wife died.)
J.
R.
ROBERTSON.
GERMAIN BULCRE,
It goes to tap the telephones of the
First Vice President
Second Vice President
Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt defense lawyers. LINCOLN FAIR.LEY,
MORRIS WATSON.
Research Director
Information Director
(This the government, in the person of ProDeadline let next hissee: January Si, UM
secutor F. Joseph Donohue, doesn't admit,
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FRENCH AFRICA
GRAND BASSAM, Ivory Coast
—Leaders of the African Democratic Assembly, liberation movement in French West Africa, have
gone on a hunger strike to protest 10 months' imprisonment
without trial by French colonial
authorities. Over 700 members
of the organization, which has
FRANCE
800,000 members in Ivory Coast
MARSEILLES — The French colony with a total population
liner Chantilly, owned by the of 2,300,000, are now in French
Messageries Maritimes Company, prisons. National movements are
was unable to leave for Indo- sweeping colonial Africa regardChina when the crew staged a pro- less of which western power owns
test strike against French mili- a particular country. The rise of
tary repression of the Viet Nam the French West African move(Indo-China) republic.
ment, for example, was directly
influenced by militant strikes and
CZECHOSLOVAKIA
demonstrations in the British colPRAGUE — The International onies of Nigeria and the Gold
Federation of Former Political Coast.
Prisoners, composed of former
Nazi concentration camp inmates ISRAEL
in Many countries, has protested
TEL AVIV
A new collective
to a British military court in agreement for Palestine's orange
Hamburg against the leniency and lemon industry has been
shown to Nazi Field Marshal von signed b etwe en the Farmers'
Mannstein, who appeared before Association and the Agricultural
it on war criminal charges. Mann- Workers' Union. It provides for
stein's defense counsel went so a daily wage of $4.48 based on
far as to justify Nazi atrocities, output of eight cases of fruit per
the protest said, and "constituted worker with a bonus of 56 cents
a profanation of the memory of for each case picked above this
innumerable victims of Hitlerite figure. Half the fruit picking in
barbarism." The conduct of the Palestine is done by workers
trial, the protest charged further, organized into the Agricultural
"formed part of the ideological Contracting Cooperative of the
preparation for a new war with Jewish Federation of Labor
Western Germany as a base; (Histadrut). Israel's citrus indusbeing a justification of the whole try is now fighting to recover
parade of horror and murder foreign markets
which would undoubtedly accom- peared during thewhich disapwar, seeking
pany it;"
to bring exports back from the
present figure of 41
/
2 million
BRITAIN
LONDON— "Building in Mos- boxes to the 15 million .figure
cow has been taken away from its reached in 1939,
traditional craft basis and made
into a fully mechanized industry,"
the noted British scientist J. D.
Bernal said here on his return
from a visit to the Soviet Union.
"Technique is ahead of the whole
world and building has entirelf
ceased to be a seasonal occupation, They have many dodges to
continue outside work in the
PORTLAND, Ore.—"I do not
winter—special protpctive cloth- see any way of avoiding such
ing, heated cement, etc. No internal plumbing work has to be decisions except through the redone at all. It is all prefabricated. peg of the Taft-Hartley Law,"
All internal architectural compon- United States Senator Wayne
ents are prefabricated. Complete Morse, (R.,° Ore:) wrote of the
components for over a million Taft-Hartley decision that ILWU
houses under the five-year plan hiring halls are illegal to Internaare being manufactured in eight tional Representative Matt Meegreat factories." Repotting that han.
Soviet plans call for the recon"I am sure you are fully aware
etxuction of eptire cities, Bernal
of the fact
I have consistently
said: "There is no doubt that worked forthat
the repeal of the law
within the next 10 years the peo- ever
ple of the Soviet Union will live I did since it was passed just as
everything in my power to
In finer and healthier cities than prevent
its passage in the first
any other in the world.'.'
place," wrote Morse.
"I am going to continue to
INDIA
CALCUTTA — Some 500 labor work for the repeal of the Taftand Communist prisoners held by Hartley Law because I am satisPremier Jawaharlal Nehru's gov- fied that it is too extreme and is
ernment in Bengal provincial bound to be productive of indusjails have gone on a hunger strike trial unrest rather than industrial
for two demands: better treat- peace."
ment for themselves and higher
wages for their underpaid jailers. Local 19 Demands PT&T

Morse Seeks
To Repeal
Taft-Hartley

BRAZIL
SAO PAULO — The Brazilian
government has ordered police to
occupy all bus stations in this city
to prevent a general strike of
transport workers who have been
denied the bonus they demanded.

Bargain With CIO Union

SEATTLE,Wash.—ILWU Local
19 reminded the Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Company that
longshoremen "have long memories and would otherwise remember only your union-busting
tactics of the present" in a letter
6 demanding that the
Fantz Elected President January
huge company bargain with the
Of Longshore Local 8
CIO Communications Workers.
The longshoremen's secretaryPORTLAN D, Ore. — Newlyelected officers of ILWU Long- treasurer, Art Olsen, wrote the
PlIeT manager in Portland: "We
shore Local 8 have been installed. believe that it is in the public
They are President James S. interest for you to meet with
Fantz, Vice-President Eugene these organized workers and
Hailer, Secretary- Treasurer Ro- reach a contract, with them....
"Our membership is genuinely
land S. Smith, Business Agent
Robert E. Bustead and Dispatcher concerned that you alter your
policy and bargain in good faith."
Harry Egan.
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NMU's Curran Counts Votes His
Way With Cops' And Goons' Help
NEW YORK—Four rank and protesting rank and filers. Evifile members of the CIO National deuce of Curran's methods lay in
Maritime Union were expelled the arrest of two of his knifeJanuary 5 in a meeting described carrying goons after the meeting.
to The Dispatcher by an eyewitThe story was the same on the
ness as the rawest deal he had explusion of the three other rank
ever seen.
and filers with votes announced
In the first place 2,000 seamen in favor of explusion over rank
were turned away from the meet- and file protest.
ing hall, with the aid of New MEETINGS PACKED
The beef was a continuance of
Here's part of the crowd that York City cops. Supporters of
NMU President .1 o e Curran one that arose in November last
overflowed the San Francisco punched
their books and told
Board of Supervisors' meeting room last week when FEP came them to "beat
it," said the ekeup. ILWU locals were well represented and planned to be even witness.
better represented Januray 23 when the fight is on again, with
Inside, a Curran trial commitSupervisor Marvin Lewis carrying the ball for an FEP ordinance tee recommended the explusion
with teeth.
of Jean Beek, Charles Keith, Leo
Silverman and Jack Smith. The
vote on Keith came up first. CurPORTLAND, Ore.—Both Matt
ran announced it as for expulsion Meehan, ILWU international rep1,641 to 496. Rank and filers ob- resentative and Russell E. Ferjected that the vote was obvi- guson, Portland manager for the
ously the other way.
Pacific Maritime Association are
One Robert McElroy asked a agreed that labor relations are
SAN FRANCISCO — The fight port, pointed out that it is be- recount with counters represent- better than any year since the
for fair employment practices yond the power of the Board of ing both points of view on the 1934 strike.
was on full force here this week, Supervisors under the city charter explusion. McElroy was slugged
This opinion was expressed by
With the Board of Supervisors to take any action other than by Curran supporters and the two
officials to the Portscheduled to consider two things legislation, like writing letters to dragged from the meeting.
land Oregonian December 26,
January 23, a resolution memor- employers.
It took well over 100 cops 1949 with both sides agreed
that
ializing Governer Earl Warren to
He capoled Fazackerley into working side by side with Cur- the absence of major disputes
Investigate discrimination and reading the Warren resolution ran's men to quiet down the
on the Pacific Coast during 1949
take appropriate action, and a and the Supervisors voted to conia the practical result of t h e
substitute motion to be presented sider that and Lewis' motion for
"new look" achieved with the
by Supervisor Marvin Lewis.
an FEP ordinance next week.
settlement of the 1948 maritime
Lewis' motion is for a real FEP
strike.
Meanwhile the Affiliated Clubs
ordinance.
PMA at the end of the year
were circulating petitions for the
ILWU members along with
surveyed relations with the marihundreds of other people turned ordinance-275 ILWU Local 2
time unions and pointed to the
Shipscalers have signed already—
out for the Supervisors' meeting
many examples where employers
last week. They filled the meet- and a campaign of telephone calls
and union representatives served
and letters to the supervisors by
ing room fuller than it's been in
members of ILWU locals, other
LOS ANGELES—Coming to the on joint committes to work out
years and spilled out into the
unions and civic and church defense of ILWU Local 26 mem- their mutual problems.
halls of the City Hall.
groups was underway to back ber John Conley, the union Jan- CAMPAIGN FOR SHIPPING
PLEASE DON'T
Lewis' stand for FEP.
uary 9 told State Senator Hugh
Longshoremen in Portland are
No supervisor would even secBurns, Jack Tenney's successor readying an active
campaign to
ond Lewis' motion to discuss FEP
At the end of 1949, life insur- as chairman of the state Un- encourage interior shippers to
first for the convenience of the
American
crowd, but in due time Don Faz- ance company assets totaled $59,3 committee Committee, that his move their freight on ships inackerley, chairman of the Com- billion, more than eight times the unpardonablhas "committed the stead of railroads. The ILWU has
e sin of repeating employed a publicity man to
mittee on County, State and Na- 1920 figure of $7.3 billion.
what Hitler started in Germany in carry on this work and is pretional Affairs, presented the corngoose-stepping Germany's youth." pared to send union committees
smittee's report suggesting a volNew Zealand Dockers
Conley had been called before to inland cities to talk with shipuntary plan of writing to employthe committee in its inquisition pers.
Are Solid With ILWU
erss and trade organizations like
"It really lay with the Portland
of teen-agers. Conley is a memthe Employers' Council saying, in
SAN FRANCISCO—Fraterber of the Labor Youth League. waterfront employers to lead the
effect, please don't discriminate
nal greetings from the biennial
"Brother Conley has been an way to coastwide peace on the
any more.
conference of the New Zealand
active member of our union in waterfront when they went to
(Almon Roth of the Employers'
Waterside Workers Union
good standing," Local 26 wrote
Council had been the only
came to the ILWU last month.
Senator Burns in a letter signed
speaker in earlier committee
ILWU Regional Meets Set
A telegram from Secretary
hearings to say that there is no
by President Al Caplan, "and has
Toby Hill in Wellington to
discrimination.)
shown through his activities that For Canada, Wilmington
ILWU President Harry
the welfare of our union is kept
The report called for no action
Following the Northern CaliBridges said the union "reuppermost in his mind and in his fornia, Northwest and Columbia
other than writing letters until
affirms its pledges internaJanuary 1, 1951. Attached to it
activities.
River ILWU conferences, t w o
tional solidarity with your
was the resolution to Governor
more regional conferences have
FIGHT FOR UNION
members
to
defend
the
vital
IN
which Fazackerley
been scheduled for reports and
"Our
union
did
not
Brother
tell
interests
trade
of
unionism and
wouldn't even let the clerk read.
Conley what organizations he may discussion on the CIO convention.
all democratic rights of the
SCALERS AT WORK
belong to. Our union only asked
Canadian locals will meet in
people and preserve and enLewis, the only committee
Brother Conley when he became Vancouver, B. C., on January 29.
sure the cause of world peace.*
member not to concur in the rea member as to whether or not The meeting hall has not been
would fight to the best of his announced.
he
,
r0,
±
Southern California locals will
ability and act in the best interests of his fellow trade unionists. meet in Wilmington on February
"We intend to back up Conley 4 at 10 a.m. in the Marine Clerks
to the best of our ability in this Hall, 310 Avalon Boulevard.
clearly unconstitutional and undemocratic inquisition.
"Our union suggests that we
truly have a New Deal and that
this committee stop following in
the footsteps of Jack Tenney."

The Fight for PEP

year after Curran removed 15 of
New York's elected officials from
office.
Curran won the upper hand at
that time, threatening to throw
his opponents out of the union
and drawing accusations that ho
packed meetings and intimidated
members with police aid.
Keith, Silverman, and Smith
all were active in protesting Curran's tactics.

Meehan, PMA Hail Peace
On Portland Waterfront

Lewis Puts Up A Fight
For San Francisco FEP

Tenney Heir
Burns, Apes
Nazi Pattern

Clark Takes Over PMA
Role; APL Gets Pearson

mbers of the CIO International
Sitdown Unionstriongme
of Mine, Mill & Smelter Workers above
protested removal of iron ore from the mines of three potash
companies in Carlsbad, N. M. Ten of the strikers were arrested
after the sitdown.

SAN FRANCISCO—The resignation of 0. W. Pearson as president of the Pacific Maritime
Association was announced January 9, along with the election of
PMA Vice-President and General
Manager Henry Clark as his successor. Effective date of the
change is February 8.
Pearson was the first president
of the PMA after consolidation
of the Waterfront Employers Association and Pacific American
Shipowners Association. He will
serve on the Coast Labor Relations Committee and will assume
new duties as assistant operating
manager of the American President Lines,

San Francisco and explained hew
we in Portland sit down around
the table to work out our differ.
ences.
"Portland and the Columbia
River district long have been far
ahead of the rest of the coast in
reaching peaceful settlement of
our problems. Here, the employers who talk with us are practical
men in the industry and not
hired hands who fail to understand what it is all about.
ADOPT SAME PRINCIPLE
"When Frank Sullivan and
others went to San Francisco a
year ago and explained how we
solve our problems, they adopted
the same principle for the rest of
the coast. That is what is giving
us waterfront peace now. We settel our problems on a local level
in our joint committees. We have
not yet resorted to the use of our
local arbitrator, as the contract
provides, much less refer our
troubles to San Francisco.
"I can't see any future troubles
on the waterfront," Meehan concluded. Ferguson concurred.

Fishermen Had
A Bad Season

•

SE ATTL E-.--About half the
1,800 members of Local 3, International Fishermen & Allied
Workers (CIO), are unable to
find winter work on the beach
after the worst overall fishing
season in years, Secretary Robert
D. Cummings said here.
Average take - home earnings
"won't run over $1,500 for the
year," Cummings estimated. He
said 1949 was "an exceptionally
poor year" in herring, sardine
and salmon fishing seasons—the
sources of livelihood for Local
3's Puget Sound membership.
He said the local had criticized
cheap Marshall plan imports as
a major blow at fishermen's lit
ing standards. ERP countries
flood the United States with fish
because it is one of the few products they have available to get
United States dollar credit, he
said.
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1 Court Won't Let Defense Inspect .Grand

The day-by-day account of the
Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt trial
picks up here where it left off in
the last issue of The Dispatcher,
with Lew Michener on the stand.
He was followed by Hotel Manager Mrs. Isabel Elliott, Immigration Agent Lawrence Kessler,
Bridges Victory Committee Secretary George Wilson and immigration employes, Georgiona Vermillion and Lloyd Garner.

33rd Day
(January 11)
Lew Michener, self-styled exCommunist was still on the stand
for cross-examination by Defense
Counsel James Martin MacInnis.
MacInnis brought out that
Michener, like several previous
witnesses, is sleeping in the same
room at the Marine Memorial
Club with Immigration Agent
William Kaiser. The witness said
be met several other agents there
last night and MacInnis asked
him:
"Did these other agents have
adjoining rooms?"
Prosecutor William A. Paisley
objected and Judge George B.
Harris said:
"Since I assume the defense Is
trying to show domination of witnesses by agents, I will allow the
question."
ROSS ESCORTED
Michener then revealed that he,
Kaiser and another immigration
agent escorted Lawrence Seton
Ross, the confessed perjurer and
government witness preceding
Michener, to the San Francisco
airport to see him off for Memphis. Tenn.
Michener let it out that be had
conversations with Kaiser in
19411 "about other personalties in
the Communist Party," indicating
be was being used as a fingerman.
He explained that the reason it
took him a long time to make
up his mind to testify against
Bridges was that "I fully realized
there would be character assassination." MacInnis stopped the
explanation and the Court ordered Michener's remark stricken
from the record.
THEY WERE PERJURERS
"The reason I couldn't make up
my mind was that I was apt to
be branded as a stoolpigeon,"
Miehener said. He preceded this
by saying he had the benefit of
reviewing the previous Bridges
eases.
"Did you remember that Dean
James Landis called the witnesses
perjurers, psychopathic liars and
stool pigeons?"
Michener said he did not know
that, but he did know that the

LEWIS MICHENER
Communist Party so branded the
witnesses.
"Did you call them liars, perjurers and stoolpigeons?"
COURT DENIES
"I did." He said he also contributed money to Bridges' defense in the previous cases.
Machinis brought out that before the grand jury Michener had
given evidence which the prosecution chose not to bring out in the
trial. On the basis of this the defense counsel demanded to see a
transcript of Michener's grand
jury testimony. The Court denied
the request.
Michener said he told various
individuals about the fact that he
was going to testify against
Bridges. These included Roy
Reuther, brother of Walter
Reuther who is National President of the United Automobile
Workers.
CIO INVOLVED
The jury was dismissed when
the government objected to the
defense questions and MacInnis
declared to the Court that the
prosecution of Bridges was in
surprising coincidence with the
struggle in the CIO.
"We have the right to show that
Walter Reuther is a bitter enemy
of Harry Bridges in labor, and
that Philip Murray, former compatriot of Bridges, is now engaged in this struggle to remove
Bridges." .
The Court sided with the government, but MacInnis persisted
and said: "We have evidence to
show the complicity • of these
people."
The judge said he would rule
on further questions about it as
they came.

MacInnis asked Michener if he
had not been told he would be
kicked out of the UAW if he
didn't testify against Bridges. The
witness denied it.
"Did you ever go under the
name of Lewis Kelly, Jr.?"
"No, sir."
"Were you named in a court
case as Lewis Michener, also
known as Lewis Kelly, Jr.?"
MacInnis referred to the ease
as No. 6092 in Federal District
Court of Montana.
Prosecutor Paisley jumped up
and said:
"Your Honor, if he wants to
prove tliat the witness was convicted a couple of times in the
prohibition days, we'll stipulate
It is so."
BOYS GET GRACIOUS
"These boys get more gracious
every day," smiled Macinnis.
Then he asked if Paisley would
also stipulate that Michener
served two terms in Federal jails
and if he would stipulate that he
used an alias. Paisley would not
stipulate that he used an alias.
"During your career in the
Communist Party did you ever sit
down with one or more labor
officials who were not members
of the Communist Party?"
"Yes, sir."
"That is you have been in meetings where all but one or two
were Communists?"
yes.”
Michener then admitted that
he, himself, before becoming a
Communist attended many meetings to discuss union affairs
where he was the only non-Communist present.
He said that while he was in
the Communist Party his wife
took care of his card and stamps.
On, direct examination he had
said there was no card.
It was brought out that the wife
be was talking about married him
almost two years after he joined.
He then said the Communist
Party, itself, held his card up to
that time.
NOT ROSS! OR DORGAN
He was not able to say what
happened to the card after he
divorced his second wife.
"Under what name did you
know Harry Bridges?"
"By the same name I've always
known him—Harry Bridges."
"What? You didn't know him
under the name of Rossi, or Dorgan?"
Rossi and Dorgan are names
which the government claims
Bridges used. Michener said he
had not heard of such names.
MacInnis brought out from
him the fact that he was aware
Bridges was undergoing prosecution at the time he saw Bridges
at Communist meetings.
MICHENER TRAPPED
Michener said he lost his job
as West Coast regional director
of the UAW as result of the North
American Aviation strike, but
then went on the payroll of the
CIO. MacInnis was closed off
from inquiry into that strike or
Michener's responsibility for it,
the Court sustaining the government objection.
MacInnis trapped Michener on
his testimony that he had attended a convention of the California CIO in San Francisco in
1940 by showing that the 1940
convention was held in San Diego
and that the convention was not
In San Francisco until five years
later.
Michener had said he attended
a Communist Party meeting in
San Francisco with Bridges and
testified on direct examination
"and later on I attended a State
CIO convention here." Michener
was unable to say ivhat he meant
by "later on" and by "here" as
MacInnis closed in to press his
advantage. Prosecutor Paisley objected and said that 1945 was cer-

Jury Testimony
down a ruling against the defense
motion for inspection of grand
.jury minutes.

34th Day

LAWRENCE KESSLER
tainly "later on" than 1940. This
defense of Michener's error or
misstatement drew a laugh from
the spectators.
WHICH TOWN?
MacInnis confronted the witness with a registration card
showing that he registered at the
Shaw Hotel in San Francisco on
February 9, 1940, and told him
he would show that he did not
register at the hotel at any other
time during that year. Michener
had testified he stayed at the
Shaw late in 1940 when he was
here to attend an eileged Communist Party meeting with
Bridges in a house in what he referred to as on "the Sunset strip."
MacInnis pointed out that the
Sunset strip was in Los Angeles,
not San Francisco.
Paisley oblected to MacInnis
using the words "under oath"
when examining the witness. MacInnis' style of cross-examining
includes frequent reminders of
a witness that he is under oath.
The Court ruled he could continue to use the words.
WITNESS WAS HAZY
MacInnis brought out the fact
that Michener's memory was hazy
about California CIO conventions.
Taking him back to the alleged
Communist Party meeting in Philadelphia in 1943 MacInnis asked
him if Mervyn Rathborne was
present. Michener said he was
not present.
Among those who Michener
said were present was Jim
Daugherty. He said Daugherty
was a delegate to the National
CIO Convention in 1943, but MacInnis handed him the record of
that convention and he could not
find Daugherty's name among the
delegates listed. Daugherty currently is President of the California CIO Council.
Michener, in reply to questions,
displayed little knowledge of the
Communist Party as facts have
come out in the trial. He thought
William Browder was secretary
of the Party in 1943 and he didn't
know what the top committee was
called. It has been previously
brought out that the former secretary of the Party was Earl
Browder.
NO INSPECTION
Michener was asked about his
membership on the War Labor
Board of the 10th Region. He
did not know, he said, if he had
signed an application to qualify,
but he did know he said that he
never signed anything under oath
in which he sajd he was not a
Communist. MacInnis asked that
the government be ordered to
produce the application Michener
made before his WLB appointment. The Court was not satisfied such a document existed, but
asked the government to make a
survey of the matter.
After dismissing the jury for
the day, Judge Harris handed

(January 12)
Michener told MacInnis that
he had no knowledge of the late
Sidney Hillman engineering the
matter in which Philip Connelly
resigned as California CIO President in favor of James Thimmes
of the Steelworkers.
Asked about his participation
In the previous Bridges cases,
Michener said he made many
speeches to local unions about it.
"What did you say?"
"What I would say right now."
"What is that?"
• "That in my opinion Harry
Bridges is one of the most able
and capable labor leaders in the
country and if he were not a
Communist he would today he
filling the shoes of Philip Murray."
NO RECOLLECTION
He was asked why he had not
told the jury that he had made
speeches in behalf of Bridges.
He had said before that his only
participation was financial. Now
he said he did not feel he was
concealing anything of import.
He was asked if he had ever
requested an explanation of citizeship status from Bridges in
writing. He replied that he never
had. MacInnis then confronted
him with a telegram making such
a request on July 26, 1940. The
wire was sent from St. Louis, Mo.
He also was shown a reply from
Louis Goldblatt and a letter
which followed. Michener said
he had no recollection of the exchange.
MacInnis then read part of a
speech by Michener in which he
said: "If we want to keep democracy in America, we've got to
keep Harry Bridges." An objection blocked an answer as to
whether be had made such a
speech.
OBJECTIONS EXPLODE
"Did you promise in August,
1942, to take charge of the
Bridges case in UAW locals?"
"I don't recall," he replied.
MacInnis asked if he had
helped to distribute a reprint of
an article in Liberty Magazine
entitled "Can We Afford to Deport Harry Bridges?" i.e article
was marked for identification and
its introduction touched off legal
forensics between defense counsel and Court.
The government also exploded
with objections when Macinnis
asked Michener if he had not
sent a telegram to President
Roosevelt saying that Bridges was
innocent. The jury was excused
and Defense Chief Vincent He'llnan argued the law on evidence,
insisting the defense has the right
to show the contradiction when a
witness says Bridges was a Communist and it can be shown that
he has previously said he was not.
The Court said it could not see
the materiality of the telegram to
the President because it referred
to prior proceedings.
COURT SAY IT'S FAIR
"To allow the introduction of
wire upon wire, pamphlet upon
pamphlet, Liberty magazine upon
magazine article," said the court,
"would be to permit this tribunal
to be used as a sounding board.
Hallinan argued that if the prosecution had bails of pamphlets
to show that Bridges backed the
Communist Party "they would
have them in here by truckloads
and there would be no criticism!"
The Court said it was satisfied
It had made a fair ruling. When
Macinnis asked the judge what
he meant when he used the
phrase "to the point of exhaus(Continued on Page 6)
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Prosecutor Paisley Says Government Had Evidence Put Away
(Continued from Page 4)
tion," the judge accused him of
attempting to cross-examine him..
MopeInnis read part of the telegram into the record as an offer
of proof.
OBJECTIONS SUSTAINED
Then Macinnis brought from
the witness the assertion that it
was National CIO policy to defend Harry Bridges. However, he
insisted that when he called witnesses against Bridges "liars and
stoolpigeons" he was following
Communist Party policy.
"You knew that Philip Murray
called the government's case, a
fra meup?"
"Yes, but I don't remember his
using the word 'stoolpigeons.'
When MacInnis asked if Murray was a Communist the government objected and was sustained.
Objection was also sustained
when MacInnis asked:
"Isn't it true• that you were
treated for mental illness in 1944
by Dr. Ernest Cohen?"
LIE DISCLAIMED
In connection with Michener's
service on the War Labor Board,
Macinnis asked him if he didn't
lie when he filled out forms for
the government with respect to
his bootlegging convictions.
"I did not!" Michener claimed.
After asking the prosecutors if
they had found the application
Michener made for his War Labor
Board job, and receiving a negative answer, MacInnis ended
cross-examination.
Re-direct examination by Prosecutor Paisley concerned Michener's political relations with his
second wife. Paisley also introduced a card purporting to be a
registration showing Michener
stayed at the Shaw Hotel on
August 1, 1940. This is supposed
to have been around the time
when Michener claims he attended an alleged Communist
Party meeting in San Francisco.
HOTEL PUT CARD AWAY
Paisey himself explained that
the reason the defense could not
find the card when it had the
hotel search its records was because the government had already
had the hotel put it away in a
safe place.
The Court, declaring it was
fearful there might be confusion
In the record, ordered a hotel
employee called as a witness on
its own motion. Paisley asked the
judge if he doubted his integrity.
Apparently he took as an objection Macinnis' announcement that
the defense did not doubt the
authenticity of the card.
Mrs. Isabel Elliott, assistant
manager a the Shaw Hotel followed Michener on the stand.
Chief Prosecutor F. Joseph Donohue started to question her, but
retired with pretended hurt feelings because he heard what he
called a "typical sarcastic laugh"
from MacInnis.
"I would prefer the Court to

GEORGE WILSON

question the witness," he said.
WITNESS VAGUE
Mrs. Elliott identified the card
and was vague as to just when
she had given the card to Immigration Agent Lawrence Kessler.
At first she thought it was today,
but later fixed on two days ago.
Kessler was called to the stand
and asked about getting the card.
He said he got it today.
Asked to cross-examine, Hallinan said: "Cross-examination will
be lengthy. I intend to go into
this witness' motives and all his
activities in connection with this
case."
The Court said: "I shall limit
eross-examination to the matter
of the card."
"The motives of a witness are
always in order," said the Defense
Chief.
QUESTIONS ON THE CARD
Hallinan opened his crossexamination with questions concerning how Kessler searched for
the registration card- at the hotel.
Hallinan made him go step by
step over the search and over the
disposal of the card after he
found it. The agent said he had
the card photographed and then
returned it, asking the hotel to
keep it available.
It developed that although he
saw the card first in October,
1949, he did not tell Donohue
about it until this mornin'g.
Kessler said he did not ask the
hotel to place the card in its safe.
WHO WAS THE ROOMMATE?
Kessler said he had lunch today with Michener and Hallinan
asked him if he had learned from
Michener the identity of a William Clark who appeared to have
been registered with him at the
hotel. Kessler replied that Michener believed his roommate was
Paul Kline, a Los Angeles, Calinoria, Communist Party official.
"Do you have a special desire
to send these defendants to jail?"
asked Hallinan.
,Donohue leaped to an objection.
As Hallinan went on to ask
Kessler if he didn't have to produce a card in order to iLL embarrassment from the prosecutors, another legal clash followed.
OBJECTION SUSTAINED
"Isn't it a fact that you didn't
produce this card before this time
because it had been decided that
It was unwise to fix any definite
date for Michener's being in San
Francisco because it has been
shown that Bridges is able too
often to prove his whereabouts?"
The Court sustained an objection.
Hallinan went on: "Didn't you
In 1949 visit Herman Mann and
offer to arrange for the cure of
his wife from cancer if he would
testify against Bridges?"
Again the Chief Prosecutor was
on his feet to object.
Hallinan asserted that the defense had the right to show the
witness' interest in obtaining
"false and fraudulent evidence"
against Bridges.
MISTRIAL ASKED
The Court, siding with the government, cited authorities to support a ruling that Hallinan could
not ask about anything excepting
the hotel card.
The language of the Court in
citing authorities caused Hallinan
to move for a mistrial on the
ground that the language was
prejudicial.
The Court denied time motion.
Hallinan offered an affidavit
from Herman Mann. While prosecutors were perusing it, Haitinen said he wanted to ask the
agent on the stand about his interviews with other witnesses.
"In connection with the card?"
asked the Court
THREATS AND PROMISES
"No," said Hallinan, "in eonnection with his threats and

promises and all of it?
The Court would not allow it.
Kessler said his salary was
$4,800 a year.
"In addition to yourself how
many agents of the Immigration
Service have been engaged in this
ease?" Hallinan asked.
The Court sustained the government's objection and Hallinan
ended his cross-examination.
Lewis Michener was called
back to the stand and Hallinan
cross-examined him. Michener
was asked who he talked to during the luncheon recess. He
named a Wulie or Wooley, whose
name he couldn't spell, Agent
William Kaiser, San Francisco
Immigration Chief Bruce Barber,
and Agent Kessler. Hallinan
wanted to know what conversations he had with agents about
his hotel registration card.
It was brought out that the
card was shown to him for the
first time this morning between
9:30 and 9:45.
TESTIMONY VARIES
Hallinan handed the card up to
Michener and said, "I90k at it
carefully." Then he had the wit- aid
ness read off the name of his
roommate on the occasion which
bership until the Spring of 1945.
was "William Clark" or "William
"Did you attend any meetings
Clerk." He could not identify
of the Communist Party?"
Clark or Clerk but believed his
"I did."
roommate was Paul Kline.
"How many?"
Hallinan pressed the business
"The group I belonged to met
about when he had been shown
once
a week.'
the card. He repeated emphaHe
said his group was known
•
tically that he was shown the
that
card only this morning and no as a "special committee" and
other time. This was at variance it met on Pierce Street in San
with the testimony of Kessler who Francisco. When Prosecutor Donhad said that Michener had been ohue asked if he knew each of the
shown the card before ahd had members of the group to be memIdentified his signature and iden- bers of the Communist Party, he
said:
tified his roommate as Kline.
"No, I couldn't answer that afAlso, Hallinan brought out that
Sometimes there
firmatively.
earlier in his testimony Michener
swore that he stayed alone at the were people present about whom
Shaw Hotel on the occasion of I did not know."
the alleged Communist Party KNEW BRIDGES
"Did you ever attend meetings
meeting in San Francisco. All
Michener could say was, "if that'' of the Communist Party at which
in the record I must have said it." no persons but Communists were
present?"
TOO MUCH PROTEST
"I did."
Michener often used the phrase
"Do you know Harry Bridges?"
"I honestly cannot say" and Hal"I do."
linen asked why he used it.
He said he also knew Schmidt
"I'll try to omit it,". said the
and Robertson and he pointed
witness.
"Have you ever heard 'me- them out in the courtroom.
"Did you ever attend a Comthinks the lady doth protest too
munist Party meeting at which
much'?"
Robertson
"No, I don't think I ever have.* the defendant J. R.
Hallinan asked him why he told was present?"
"I did."
Defense Counsel Macinnis that he
He answered the same about
did not know the exact date he
was in San Francisco in 1940 Schmidt. He said he attended
whereas the registration card had meetings with Robertson in a
a date plainly stamped upon it. North Beach apartment in 1944
Michener said he didn't notice or 1945.
NO MORE QUESTIONS
the date, only his signature.
"It was my understanding
"Liar! Perjurer! Stoolpigeon!
are names that you have often ap- Robertson was a member of the
lied to witnesses who have testi- same group I was," Wilson testified as you 'have testified, is that fied, He said he also attended
several meetings with Schmidt.
not right?"
Donohue named Mervyn RathThe government objected. The
Court sustained. Hallinan said: borne, William Schneiderman,
Louis Goldblatt, Philip Connelly
"That's all."
and Bridges and asked if he attended a meeting with them. Wilson said he met with them at the
Governor Hotel between 1942 and
(January 13)
George Wilson, one-time seer* 1944 to discuss a difference of
tary of the old Harry Bridges opinion between Rathborne and
Victory Committee, took the wit- Goldblatt He said Rathborne, as
ness stand for the government secretary of the California CIO,
Wilson presently is a labor re- called the meeting to complain
porter for the Los Angeles Daily that Goldblatt, secretary-treasurer
of the ILWU, was interfering in
News.
He detailed his labor record in State CIO affairs.
After Wilson said the meeting
San Francisco, saying his first
official position was as a News- was "a group of Communists dispaper Guild delegate to the AFL cussing a union problem," DonoCentral Labor Council He later hue said be had no further quesbecame the first president of the tions.
San Francisco CIO Council.
NO BOOK OR DUES
He said he joined the ComHallinan took Wilson over for
munist Party in 1940 or 1941.
cross-examination.
"I was asked to join and I
Wilson admitted that he bad
joined," he said- as to the circum- never seen any Communist Party
stances of his joining.
book for Bridges, Robertson or
MET ON PIERCE STREET
Schmidt and that he never saw
He said he continued his mem- them pay dues.
tr.
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Hankins also brought out frees
Wilson that before he was a Cam
rnunist he attended many sneete
hags with Communists and that
when he was a Communist he aim
tended many meetings with nonCommunists.
Wilson was the first government witness to identify Robert.
son and through Wilson the govs
ernment has no more than his
opinion that the three defendants
were Communists. He was not
able to testimy to any tangible
establishment of Communist
Party membership.
GUILE OR TRICK
Wilson left the court and Donohue requested adjournment until.
Monday.
Hallinan charged that the government's reason was to hold
back its next witness so the defense would not be able to do any
investigating over the weekend.
"The prosecution seems to
think that any kind of guilt or
trick is justified if it results in
conviction."
Later Hallinan said: "This Is
blackjacking." That was when
Donohue refused to disclose his
next major witness, although he
was willing to say that the next
person .on the stand would he
Mrs. Georgianna Vermillion, an
employee of the Immigration
Service.
DONOHUE EXII A U STED
Donohue had also told the
Court he was exhausted.
Macinnis said "we are not exhausted and I call Your Honor's
attention to the fact that the government has accused us of stalling this case."
Donohue had also said he was
surprised by the shortness of the
cross-examination of Wilso a.
When the Court reminded Hal&
nan of this, the latter said; "Well,
he must have known Wilson
didn't have any testimony of consequence and that therefore crossexamination wouldn't be melee*
sary."
"I won't comment on that."
said the Court.
Adjournment was ordered.

36th Day
(January 16)
"'airman renewed the defense
demand that the Civil Service application of the witness Lewis H.
Michener, be produced by the
government He also demanded
the Civil Service record of the
witness George Wilson as well as
the record of a hotel registration
in San Francisco at a time when
(Continued on Page 6)
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1'Where Is This Rathborne They Have Been Advertising?
(Continued from Page 5)
Wilson said he met with Bridges
In a meeting of Communists.
Following Hallinan's demand,
Prosecutor Donohue said a
search made in Washington had
failed to produce any record so
se far. He said that a similar
search would be made as to Wilson.
Donohue then called Mrs. Georgianna Vermillion, an Immigration employee, to the stand to
Identify certain records pertaining to the naturalization of the
government witness Henry
Schrimpf.
GOVERNMENT RESTS
Then, he announced:
"The government rests!"
"What is this," shouted Hainman, "the government rests!
Where is this Rathbome? Where
Is this witness they have been
talking so much about in the
newspapers?"
Donohue said:
"The United States has made
Its decision."
"Who is the United States?"
asked Hallinan, "You? You, Donohue, associate of the gangster
Frankie Costello?"
Donohue entered vigorous denial that he even knew Costello.
ITS IRONICAL .
Then, over objections of both
Donohue and Prosecutor Paisley,
Hallinan proceeded to read from
a Drew Pearson column drawing
attention to the irony of Donohue prosecuting Bridges, as a
special prosecutor for perjury,
while, as a private attorney he is
alleged associated in the defense
of Costello.
He read from Pearson the following:
"The amazing fact is that Costell could be deported from
the United States and sent hack
to Italy tomorrow if the justice
department wanted to. For, when
Costello swore out his American
eitizetiship papers in 1925, he perjured himself regarding his crim-

37th Day

Inal career. Countless other hitmigrants have been deported for
doing exactly the same thing, but
they have lacked something which
Costello has—influence.
"At this very moment, another
Immigrant, Harry Bridges, is on
trial in San Francisco on exactly
the same charge—perjury in connection with his citizenship
papers.
FOR EQUAL TREATMENT
''This column holds no brief
for Bridges. But everyone should
be treated equally. And it's an
ironic fact that `Jiggs' Donohue,
a private attorney who has had,
contacts with the Maragon•Cos.
unto crowd, is now retained by
the justice department to prose.
cote Bridges."
MacInnis told the court that the

defense would be prepared to proceed with its ease as soon as it
had opportunity again to crossexamine the first government witness, who was Immigration Inspector Lloyd H. Garner. Donohue said he would order Garner
to fly up from Los Angeles immediately.
Judge Harris told the jury that
it must erase from its mind the
whole exchange between counsel.
The Court also told the jury
the government had a right to
rest its case any time it chose.
Machanis took the forum to take
exception to the Court's remarks,
pointing out that the government
had indicated it had another
major witness, and, therefore
had by resting caught the defense unprepared to proceed.

(January 17)
Hallinan requested an adjournment until next Monday in order
to gather defense witnesses.
The request was made upon
the assumption that the defense
would first re.cross-examine Immigration Inspector Lloyd H.
Garner, who was the first government witness. The Court granted
the defense request, but ordered
the defense to present any legal
motions it might have before the
adjournment.
Game, who drove to San Francisco from Los Angeles after the
government rested its case, resumed the stand and was crossexamined by MacInnis.
BARBER ASKED HIM
He was asked when he was
first asked to be a witness in the
case. He replied that he was
asked to testify by the now San
Francisco Immigration Chief,
Bruce Barber.
MacInnis took Garner back
over memoranda he had made
when he interviewed Robertson
and Schmidt before they became
naturalization character witnesses for Bridges.
"Did you make any written
memoranda for Mr. Barber before you appeared before the
grand jury?"
'Probably."
"Well, did you?"
"I would say I prepared and
typed a memorandum myself."
"Did you discuss it with him?"
asked MacInnis.
"Yes."
Garner admitted he was shown
his memorandum just before
he went before the grand jury
which indicted the defendants.
MacInnis brought out that in
his previous testimony Garner
failed to mention the memorandum he had drawn up for Barber,
but had said that the only notations in existence on his inter-

views in Bridges' naturalization
were the notes he made at the
time.
CIVIL SUIT STIPULATED
Garner was asked if he was
aware that the government had
also filed a civil suit to cancel
Bridges' citizenship. He said he
had heard rumors of it. When
the government objected, MacInnis asked stipulation that there
is such a suit pending.
"There is such a suit," the
Court said, "will you stipulate it.
Mr. Donohue?"
Donohue said he would.
MacInnis asked Garner If it
was pursuant to Section 705 of
the Nationality Act that he asked
the defendants if they. were Communists when Bridges was naturalized. The government objected
and the Court sided against the
defense.
Garner then was asked if he
would ask the same questions of
citizenship applicants in 1943 as
he would in 1945.
"I suppose so," he said.
When MacIneis asked if the
Immigration Service did not consider Communist Party membership proscribed, the government
objected and was sustained.
BOUNTY FOR SCHRIMPF?
"We are only \trying to show
that the witness Henry Schrimpf
either lied when he was naturallied or had some special bounty
bestowed upon him," said Mac.
Innis.
The Court held to the government side.
Then Machanis asked if an
alien could refuse to answer
questions about alleged Communist Party membership. The Court
sustained an objection and MacInnis dismissed the witness.
The government repeated that
its case was retted. The Court
said it assumed there would he
some legal motions.
"We have none," said Hallinan.
Court then adjourned until 10
a.m. Monday, January 23.

Our Whole System of justice Is On Trial in Hysterical Atmosphere
By LINCOLN FAIRLEY
0. John Rogge, a distinguished
trial lawyer and former Assistant
United States Attorney General,
has recently published a book entitled, Our Vanishing Civil Liberties. His argument is that the
American system of justice inchiding the Bill of Rights, trial
by jury and all the other safe.
guards of which, as Americans,
we are proud, is in grave danger.
Under cover of h yst er la
aroused over the issue of "Cornmunism," the government is subverting the courts and the whole
administration of justice. Behind
the government, he says, are the
big monopolies whose representslives fill high places in Washing.
ton. They are the ones who gain,
just as they did in Nazi Germany,
and the workers are the losers.
Rogge is no alarmist. He is
genuinely concerned over the way
things are going. You will be, too,
If you read his book.
What Rogge says is borne out by
The American Civil Liberties
Union. The Northern California
chapter begins its report for the
year ending June 30, 1949, with
this statement:
COLD WAR MAKES HYSTERIA
"The cold War against Cornanimism on the international front
was reflected on the home front
by an almost hysterical search
for Communists. Numerous goyernmental agencies have been
checking into the political ortho.
doxy and loyalty of countless
residents, until an incipient police
state atmosphere has been
created. This red hysteria has
exceeded in severity, intolerance
and fears any like period in the
Union's 29 years of activity."
Lait's look at some of the evi&sees of what the Civil Liberties

Union calls "an incipient police
state atmosphere." These are
trends that are cropping up all
over the country. You see them
is the Bridges-Robertson.Schmidt
case and you see them in other
eases involving militant union
leaders, Negroes and others whom
the government is out to get.
1. Wiretapping. The Department of Justice and other agencies of government are resorting
to wiretapping to secure evidence.
Wiretapping is illegal under Fedoral law yet J. Edgar Hoover,
head of the FBI, recently attempted to justify its use. James
Lawrence Fly, formerly head of
the Federal Communications
Commission, stated in Look magazine (September 27, 1949): "Our
Federal law forbids wiretapping.
But the Department of Justice
has virtually ignored it . . The
fact is that the FBI is the most
extensive of wiretappers."
BRIDGES' PHONES TAPPED
ILWU members are familiar
with the fact that ILWU President Harry Bridges' phone was
tap ped in Portland and also
in New York in connection with
the earlier eases against him.
Wiretapping has become an issue
in the current Coplon case in
New York where the government
las admitted its use.
How can the government's use
a what Fly calls "the sinister
business of wiretapping" be
squared with our American tradilions of justice? It can't.
2. Blackmail. The FBI and
the Immigration Service are resorting to all sorts of unserupu.
taus pressure to secure testimony
against their intended victims.
No depth is too low for them to
stoop to. Whenever they can
"get something" on someone, they

put the screws on to force -him
to testify.
PROMISE FREEDOM
In the earlier Bridges ease before Dean James M. Landis, there
was evidence that King and Ramsay, who were then in San Quentin, had been promised their freedom if they would testify against
Bridges.
In the present ease, the defense
has affidavits which show, in one
case, that a former West Coast
labor leader was promised that
deportation proceedings against
him would be indefinitely delayed
if he would testify that he attended certain meetings with
Bridges. When he said that he
couldn't so testify. because he
didn't attend any such meetings,
he was told that the government
would supply him with all the details necessary.
3. Stoolpigeons and perjurers.
It is no wonder with such pressure, that the government's witnesses constitute a parade of
,stoolpigeons, perjurers and common criminals. In the earlier
Bridges case before Judge Charles
B. Sears, there was James O'Neil
who refused to perjurilimself on
the stand, but was later prosecuted for perjury and sent to the
Federal penitentiary because the
government was out to get him.
His case contrasts with that of
Lawrence Milner in the ease before Landis. Milner clearly perjured himself on the stand but
was never prosecuted. In the
present case, there are Manning
Johnson and Paul Crouch who,
the defense charges, have perjured themselves. And the man
who calls himself "Lawrence
Ross," has admitted perjury. Carl
Marzani, former State Department employee, went to jail on the

basis of what is said to be perjured testimony.. Marzani's case,
by the way, was brought under
the same war-time statute that
the government is using against
Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt
INTIMIDATE LAWYERS
4. The latest move in the direction of what the ACLU calls
the "police state" is the intimidation of lawyers engaged in the
defense of persons whom the
government is out to get Apparently any time a lawyer in an
unpopular cause vigorously does
his lawyer's duty to defend his
client to the fullest extent possible, he now runs the danger
of a contempt citation or disbarment.
The most flagrant case is that
of the five defense lawyers in the
trial of the eleven Communist
Party leaders in New York. in
this case, Judge Harold R. Medina
took the wholly unprecedented
step of citing these lawyers for
contempt during the trial.
One of the lawyers, who now
faces a six months' jail sentence
Is Richard Gladstein. Gladstein
has been general counsel for the
1LWU ever since it started. He
represented Bridges in the earlier
deportation cases, carrying the
case up to the United States Supreme Court. He is an honorary
member of the International and
of Locals 10 and 6.
UAW BACKS VICTIM
ILWU members should take
note of the recent action of UAW
Local 600, the big Ford local, the
biggest local union in the country. Local 600 voted full support
to George Crockett, another of
the five* lawyers held in eontempt by Judge Medina in the
New York Communist ease.

Medina, it seems has estah.
lished a pattern. In'
the New Jersey trial of the "Trenton Six," six
Negroes framed for the murder
of a white man, Judge Charles P.
Hutchinson has barred three enii.
tient lawyers from representing \
the defendants. One of the lawyers is 0. John Rogge.
In the current Bridges tria1,4
Judge George B. Harris has already ordered Vincent }raffinate
who is representing Bridges, to;
serve a six-months' sentence for
contempt.
Few observers doubt that this
is the six months' pattern set by
Judge Medina.
And in Hawaii, recently, an
ILWU attorney, Meyer.Symonds,
was told by the judge to stop
interrupting the prosecution with
his objections.
And what was Symonds doing?
He was defending one of our officials against a criminal charge
growing out of the longshore
strike.
JUDGES PROSECUTE
5. The lesson of the trial of,
the Communists in New York is
that Judge Medina became a part
o
of the prosecution. No one who
visited the trial or who has read
the, transcript can escape the conelusion that the judge started
with the determination that the
d
defendants must be found guilty
and that he did everything he
could to influence the jury to
reach that conclusion.
In other cases, the same situ*.
tion prevails. In the Bridges-RobertsoreSchmidt case, for example,
the judge has sought to exclude
from evidence anything relating
to the earlier deportation pre.ceedings, thus seriously prejudice
(Continued on Page it)
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— The ILWU's auditorium in San Francisco overflowed January 13 with one thousand people gathered to hear about tht
For •Their Own Safetyperjury
of the three government witnesses in the Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt trial and to learn what they could do about if
in order to protect future frameup victims. At the upper left is a scene on the auditorium stage. Left to right are Gordon F. Irvine of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen, Gus Gaynor, ILWU President Harry Bridges and Chief Defense Counsel Vincent Ha!linen, Bridges and Hallinan made the evening's rnajor
speeches. At the lower left is part of the prowd, and at the upper right more of it is shown registering. Below this Andy Salz, secretary of the Northern California Defense Committee, is waiving a petition demanding indictment of the three perjurers, with ILWU Second Vice President Germain Bulcke, chairman of
the meeting, beside him. At the lower right defendant Henry Schmidt, ILWU international representative, sits in the audience with his daughter Louise. In +he
center inset Hallinan poses with Joe Johnson of the Marine Cooks who has sold hundreds of dollars worth of defense stamps. The third defendant, ILWU First
Vice PresidentJ. R. Robertson, was at a Local 6 meeting in Redwood City.

Before They Tell More Lies'
'We Want To Put Some Of The Rats Away
handy—
S A N FRANCISCO — ILWU
President Harry Bridges told an
audience of one thousand January 13: "I ask you to see these
three—Manning Johnson, Paul
Crouch and Lawrence Ross—indicted for the lies they told in
the courtroom, in order to protect some defenseless individual
some time who has no backing
like us, or fighting lawyers like
ours, and can't call a conference
like this."
The thousand came to San
Francisco from 100 miles around
through a driving rainstorm.
They came from almost every
CIO union in Northern California, from 27 AFL locals, 13 hidependent unions, 58 civic and fraternal organizations an d 35
churches.
They stamped thek feet . in

noisy approval when Vincent Hallinen, chief defense counsel for
Bridges, Roberston and Schmidt
In the frameup trial, told them:
"Only popular opinion will get
these three indicted. For your
own safety, do something!"
ARMY OF LIARS
Hallinan repeated the charges
he has made in open court that
the government has organized an
"army of liars, perjurers, agent
provacateurs and stoolpigeons, all
acting with the full connivance of
the prosecuting attorneys."
In 38 years of law practice,
said Hannan, "I've seen cops
who beat people and narcotics
agents who planted dope, but
nothing like this.
"It's a lie and a fake the government wants to punish perjury.
U it's interested in perjury it has

a confessed perjurer
Ross.
"The government has concocted
a bugaboo to destroy militant
trade unionism in the United
States. It's stirred up fear and
hysteria. The bugaboo has come
to fruition in this court in the
most dramatic, foulest case presented anywhere in the world."
TRAINED COBRAS
The government's "p It at
trained cobras" as witnesses :was
described by Hallinan as a new
phenonmenon in the American
judicial process, though other
countries have used It when they
wanted to make one class of citizens subservient to another,
"They're sent all over the
United States," Hallinan said,"to
destroy a professor in Washington, to smash a union in the Ha-

waiian Islands, to smash a union
to New Orleans. Crouch and
Johnson maul even remember
how many times they've testified.
"Ross was making his first adventure. I fear it will be his last."
PERJURY PROVED
Hallinan detailed the prejury
proved against Crouch and Johnson, how they swore Bridges was
at a Communist meeting in New
York when the defense possesses
documentary evidence he was in
Stockton, Calif., 3,000 miles away.
He told hew the defense accued the government st knowing Ross was lying after he confessed in court to perjury en 25
or 30 subjects.
"A public official has no right
to hide evidence, to conceal perjury, to deceive the court and the
jury," said Hainan.

He warned every alien in the
audience and every citizen who
ever met with a Communist to
tremble lest the witness John
Schomaker "arise and Frankenstein's monster stir" to see the
government's will carried out. ,
NOT WORRIED
Bridges said the defendants AM
not worried about the outcome
of the present ease----"I've got a
lot of faith in a jury that's a
cross-section of American cal.
zens"—but "We want to put
some of these rats away before
they testify against people who
can't fight back as we can fight
back with your support."
Bridges named the Immigration Service as the "lousiest,
strike - breaking, union busting
agency in the United States these
4Centinued on Page 11)
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Charges Brought
Against Real
OAKLAND, Calif.—East Bay
Teamsters' Local 70 brought
charges of misconduct in office
January 13 against Charles Real,
former secretary-treasurer of the
local and earlier AFL California
State President.
Local officials said that the
union would cooperate with a U.S.
Treasury Department investigation of a $111,622 shortage in
Local 70's funds while he was an
officer of the union.
Also charged with 411,eal for
misconduct in office was George
Ferguson, former organizer for
the Teamster's Highway Council.
Both Real and Ferguson resigned
their positions last spring following an investigation of the Local's
financial records.

Millions Will Lose
Unemployment Pay
(FP) —It appeared this month, according to
Director Robert C. Goodwin of
the Bureau of Employment Security that "more than a third of
the beneficiaries" of unemployment insurance during 1 9 49
"would exhaust their benefit
rights."
toodwin's annual report states
approximately 7s million workers received unemployment benefits during last, year.

CIO Breaks Precedent for Taff-Hartley
WASHINGTON, D.C.—For the
first time in history National CIO
has published a financial statement. It had to, because its
executive board voted to comply
with Taft-Hartley. The statement—a pretty sketchy one—appears in the CIO News for December 19, 1949.
The most important items appear in the box, covering the
period October 1, 1948 to SeRtember 30, 1949.
From these figures it is possible to figure out CIO membership. This is what the CIO News
story says:
RESULTS DIFFER
"The National CIO has financial resources of $1,480,317.07
(a misprint for $1,480,313.07)—
about 25 cents for each CIO union
member throughout the country."
Using these figures, CIO membership figures out as 5,921,252.
Evidently what the CIO did was
to use its public figure of "about
8,000,000," and arrive at 25 cents
on this basis.
But the per capita figures lead
a smile
to quite a different result. They
will bring the show that paid up membership
averages only 3,934,239.
fish on the run when Josephine
Total per capita income is
Bonilla throws out her line. shown as $3,540,815.40. During
the period covered by the report,
She's queen of the 1950 Miami
from October 1, 1948, to September 30, 1949, per capita was 5
fishing tourn a ment.

Fish Bait--Just

cents for the two months, October bership at present cannot exceed
and November, 1948, and 8,cents 31/2 million.
If more unions are kicked out,
for the remaining ten months.
On an annual basis, therefore, as now appears possible, the CI0
per capita income is 90 cents for stands to lose several hundred
each member. If the per capita thousand more.
What will this do to the big
income total is divided by 90
salary and expense items shown
cents it gives 3,934,239.
Since September 30, 1949, the in the box? The regional and
United, Electrical, Radio & Ma- field officers alone spent well
chine Workers have been kicked over a million dolars, while the
out, taking some 450,000 workers. National office spent nearly anConsequently, actual CIO mem- other million.

Here's How National CIO Breaks DOwn
In First Published Financial Statement
Total resources
Total liabilities
Net Worth

$1,517,907.94
37,594.87
1,480,313.07

Income
Per Capita, National Unions and
$3,540,815.40
Organizing Committees
Per Capita from Local Industrial Union
93,091.38
Councils
6,835.50
Dues from Industrial Union Councils
97,287.03
Sales CIO News
Expenditures
851,600.00
Southern Organizing Drive
945,102.53
National Headquarters Department Expense
Regional and Field Offices
589,379.18
Salaries
503,487.88
Travel Expense
144,637.19
Rent, Phone and other Office Expense
Subsidies, Salaries and Travel Expense for
538,690.82
International Unions and Organizing Committees

Baffle For Your Mind

The American Worker Scarcely Gets A Nod In
By SIDNEY ROGER
In the battle for your mind to
control your thinking, your outlook on life, your actions the
powers that own the press, magazines, radio and movies keep certain myths alive.
The myth that the "real America" is to be found in the upper
classes, in the business and professional groups is one of these.
No one ever seems to works for
a living with his hands in most
magazine stories; the soap-operas
go on for years peopled with
characters who always have an
income they never work for.
WHO BUILT AMERICA?
Did you ever hear of a worker
getting his name in the society
sections? Or a member of some
minority group?
Labor doesn't seem to have
much of a place in the description of American life you read
or hear pr see in the businesscontrolled organs of news and entertainment.
Yet the real heart of America—
the power that built this great
nation — is the worker and the
farmer.
Life magazine recently published a special issue—the "midcentury issue." It's the story of
fifty years of American life and
development as we passed the
half century mark this new year.
LIFE IS POWERFUL
Life places before its millions
of readers the Life-Time-Fortune
concept of American life and
growth for this half century.
The American worker— the
builder of our phenomenal industrial society scarcely gets even a
nod.
Life—a powerfully influential
weapon of big business in the
battle for your mind—sticks by
the myth that big businessmen,
politicians, professional entertainers and sporting characters have
made the American half century.
SALESMAN IS TYPICAL
Who is Life's "typical, average
American"?
A salesman!
Mr. "Average American" is a
fellow who earns over the 810,000
mark. He lives in the best neighborhood. He has all the modern
conveniences in his spacious
home, and many luxuries as well.
There is much that is exciting.

interesting, dramatic in Life's
presentation of the last fifty
years.
But most of it is shoddy, sensational, superficial.
WORKERS'SWEAT
The fact that there isn't a steel
rail in America that doesn't contain some drops of sweat from a
worker's brow—this means nothing to Life's conception of America.
The fact that every item on the
long list of good things that make
up our wealth and greatness was
built by workers is not recognized
Iv Life.
What ihade America's half-century, according to Life?
Rich parasites who ate dinner

on horseback in New York's
swankiest restaurant. That these
men on horseback bled generationi of American workers in
order to indulge in their high
jinks is not noted.
WHAT RECOGNITION!
And people who spent tens of
thousands of dollars for single
parties are played up in Life's
"America,"
_ Over 10 per cent of our population is Negro. The Negro
people have made tremendous
contributions to our American
life. The extravagant waste of
wealth in the South was built on
the backs of the Negro people.
The only recognition that Life
gives to Negroes in its entire edi-

Hon is one small picture of four
Negroes shooting craps.
In the thirties Franklin D.
Roosevelt pounded home vividly
the shocking fact that one-third of
our people were ill-housed, ill-fed,
ill-clothed.
Life magazine describes our
American half century as being
made up of people who either
were too over-dressed, or went
around undressed.
HOOVER PLAYED UP
Who were Life's important
people in America? Lindbergh,
Grover Whalen, the playboy of
New York; Jack Dempsey, Bobby
Jones and Red Grange; shimmy
dancers, "it" girls, crooners.
And there's a great big, well.
colored play-up of America's

Half-Century
great failure, that monument to
reaction, Herbert Hoover.
Three pages are given to a
vicious, brutal sex murder.
One tiny picture shows a cop
and striker fighting.
Two pages are devoted to 'yellow journalism.
LIFE HOPES YOU'LL FORGET
Not a single page is given to
the development of trade unions,
the New Deal, the great changes
wrought on the face of our land
by the progressive liberalism of
the Roosevelt Administration.
Life hopes you'll forget where
the real America lives: in the
blood and brawn and tears and
minds and hearts of the men and
women who work for a living in
the shops and on the land.

For Crime Of Joining Unions Four Face Deportation
PORTLAND, Ore.—ILWU
members in Oregon are fighting
four other deportation cases besides that of their president,
Harry Bridges.
These four f or eign- born,
Hamish Scott McKay, Karolina
Halverson, John Stenson and
Casimir° Bueno Absolar, were
all arrested last August, held
under high bail and charged
with "belonging to organizations
(not named) seeking to overthrow the government by force
and violence."
This is their story as told by
their defense committee, composed of members of the AFL
and CIO, the Grange, BZ)s,
Scouts, Parent - Teachers Associations and churches, in an
open letter to the people of Oregon.
ENTERED LEGALLY
The four entered the United
States legally from 22 to 47
years ago. All have been, or
are, active union members and
three of them were active in
aiding the unemployed in the
depression of the thirties.
McKay is Canadian-born and
came to this country in 1928.
His mother is American-horn,
as are his two sons. One of his

forbears signed the Declaration
of Independence.
McKay is a member of AFL
Carpenters Local 738, whose
members have asked the Immigration Service: "Why should
. McKay .. . after spending
20 years in this country suddenly become a dangerous and
undesirable person?"
HE LED A STRIKE
H I s neighbors, merchants,
school and civic leaders told the
Immigration Service: "If deported, we know that we would
be deprived of a willing worker
for the general welfare, one
who in many instances has answered appeals for help, money,
and even his own blood more
readily than many of our American-born citizens."
He once led a hopyard strike
near Salem, which resulted in
wage increases for the pickers,
and was active in the thirties
for the unemployed.
Mrs. Halverson came to the
United States from Sweden in
1903. She worked as a cook,
cannery worker, and janitress,
'and was once a member of the
AFL Building Service Employees Union.
RED SQUAD RAIDED
In the 1934 maritime strike
Mrs. Halverson worked in the

Portland soup kitchen for longshoremen and seamen.
During the depression she
fought for more adequate relief
and for jobless insurance. The
Portland red squad once raided
the house where she was living
with other unemployed on a
share the food and rent basis,
taking her Swedish Bible and
never returning it.
Her husband, two sons and
four grandchildren a r e all
American-born.
HE'S CIO MEMBER
John Stenson is Norwegianborn and has lived here since
1904. He is now a member of
CIO Local Union 1244 and belonged to AFL Painters locals
as he painted his way across
2,000 miles of the American
countryside in the last 45 years.
Back in 1908 he wouldn't
scab on Soo Line railroad workers, striking for 22 cents per
hour..
In 1931 he led a march on the
'Kellogg, Idaho, city hall, which
won food cards for the hungry,
and in 1932 he was active in the
Oregon Workers Alliance for
the unemployed.
CHILDREN BORN HERE
His three children and four
grandchildren are American.born...

Casimir° Bueno Absolar, a
member and former officer of
the Alaska Cannery Workers,
was born in the Philippines and
came to this country in 1926.
When arrested last year he
was serving on a union election
committee.
The defense committee bas
documentary evidence that last
May the immigration Service
tried to make Absolar testify
against officials of his union,
since arrested for deportation
in Seattle.
MORE THREAT'S
The union called the arrests
an attempt by the big fish packers to use a government agency
to smash the cannery workers'
organization.
Now other members of the
union have been threatened by
the Immigration Service because
they refuse to test* against
Absolar.
The defense committee asked
all Oregonians who believe the
cause of democracy is not
served by trampling on human
rights to write, call or wire a
protest to the Commissioner of
Immigration and Naturalization
in Washington, D. C.., to protest
to their congressmen,.and tell
,their , neighbors, unions and
churches about the cases.
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Tanks Follow United States
Non-Intervention Pledge

In Other Unions
Two Weeks of Labor intelligence
A New York state board of inquiry awarded a 2% cents wage
1
2 cents for an insurance program to CIO United Auto
raise plus 2/
Workers who ended an 18-week strike against Bell Aircraft last
October after police broke up mass picketlines, . The Taft-Hartley
Law's divide and conquer technique was demonstrated at Wright
Aeronautical Corporation in Cincinnati, 0., where before Taft-Hartley 15,000 workers were in one union, the UAW, and now 4,240 are
In four unions... International Harvester in Louisville, Ky„ got a
lesson in solidarity when some 5,000 workers belonging to six different unions refused to cross an AFL Electrician's picketline.
Unanimously rejected by the New York supreme court was an
appeal by the Sa-Ray Clothing Company against a lower court's decision upholding the fight of the CIO Clothing Workers to picket
the company's stores for selling non-union-made clothing. . . AFL's
Labor League for Political Action said many congressmen with otherwise solid labor voting records missed a perfect listing through absenteeism. .. The mystery of the dynamite that never went off on
the outside basement steps of the UAW's Detroit, Mich., headquarters
got a shot in the arm when the watchman who found the dynamite
was himself found staggering out in the country. He later said he had
attempted to commit suicide. The police went on quizzing hundreds
of CIO members-about the Reuther brother shootings as well as the
dynamite.

injunction Is

Lethal Gas Chamber

Detroit City employes, CIO-and AFL, demanded raises. . . There
was AFL-CIO unity in Los Angeles too, where members joined in
the formation of the Los Angeles Tenants Council to fight for rent
control. . . Underpaid, overworked AFL Restaurant employes, on
strike against owners in Tucumari, N. M., faced blacklising, discrimination, refusal to arbitrate and discharge of union members... The
New York State CIO said it would cooperate with the AFL on political matters. . .AFL, CIO and independent unions in Louisville, Ky.
united in a fight against a proposed state law for compulsory arbitration in public utilities.
On the bricks in the Philadelphia-Camden area were 1,500 AFL
Foundry Workers. They demanded 10 cents hourly wage raises and
a better pension and welfare plan from 32 plants. .. The CIO American Newspaper Guild organized the Canadian Press and the Press
News. . . The CIO trial of the United Public Workers opened after
the Food, Tobacco & Agricultural Workers had called their hearing
'illegal and unconstitutional as well as undemocratic." ... As coal
operators and congressional reactionaries led by Senator Robert A.
Taft (R., O.) urged President Truman to use Taft-Hartley injunction
procedure against the United Mine Workers again, UMW President
John L. Lewis termed the injunction a "lethal gas chamber."

Textile Workers Don't Ask Raises
Only prompt action by the government to implement the Employment Act of 1946 can give meaning to President Truman's forecast of declining unemployment in 1950, the independent United
Electrical Workers said. .. Renewal for another year of 100 contracts
covering 90,000 cotton and rayon workers was announced in New
York by the CIO Textile Workers. This was the fourth time since
February, 1948, that TWUA decided to forego its contractual right
to present wage and other demands. . . The AFL National Farm
Labor Union and California Public Health Director William L. Halverson sharply attacked the health and welfare situation of the
thousands of migrant farm workers in the San Joaquin Valley, Halverson called it "a bedsore on our body politic which the state is
trying to cure with poultices."
A membership meeting of the Detroit Packard local of the UAW
protested the contempt cOnviction of George Crockett, a Detroit attorney, sentenced to a four month jail term for his conduct during
the trial of the 11 Communist officials in New York City. Ford Local
100 had earlier supported Crockett. .. Ten members of the CIO
Mine, Mill Union were arrested in Carlsbad, N. M., on charges of
criminal contempt of court arising from the bitter potash miners
strike there. .. To let Congress know that farmers want the Brannan
plan enacted, the Iowa Farmers Union planned a Parity Expedition
to Washington, D. C.
An organizing drive to unionize 25 laundries in south Brooklyn,
N. Y„ was launched by CIO Clothieg Workers. . . It takes almost a
miracle for a worker in Pennsylvania to qualify for unemployment
insurance, the president of the State Federation of Labor charged...
Tugboat captains, mates and engineers, members of the AFL International Longshoremen's Association, struck in Baltimore for a
10 cents pay raise to $1.62 per hour and the 44-hour week... Fifteen
hundred Chicago workers in 11 firms added their voices to rising
protests against the Stewart-Warner Company's new policy of requiring workers to sign anti-communist affidavits or lose their jobs.

UE Wants Denham Out
Death bebnefits paid by the AFL Brotherhood of Railway Clerks
since 1923 totaled $9,950,000. .. The independent UE called for 100
per cent repeal of Taft-Hartley, immediate reenactment of the Wagner Act and dismissal of NLRB General Counsel Robert Denham..
UE asked simultaneous consent elections at all plants of General
Electric, Westinghouse and General Motors electrical division, and
challenged the NLRB, the companies and the rival CIO International
Union of Electrical Workers to agree to this procedure. . . Latest
UE win was at Stupakoff Ceramics in Latrobe, Pa., where the company had asked workers to vote IUE to "stop Russia".
The unemployment situation in Canada is a "national emergency," AFL and CIO congresses charged in Ottawa. . . For the
fourth time the NLRB announced it had found the AFL Typographical Union guilty of trying to keep union conditions in American print
shops from being smashed by the Taft-Hartley Law.
A strike of AFL streetcar workers in Kansas City, Mo., was
averted when the union voted to submit its dispute to a public hearing panel arranged by the state mediation board. . . A 16 day strike
by the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen against Shoals Transit Company in Sheffield, Ala., ended with pay increase, the eight hour day
instead of nine, and a six day work week instead of one day off in
10. . . CIO Fur & Leather Workers at I. J. Horstman & Sons in
_Philadelphia on a fifth round wage increase of 5 cents per hour.
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Chiang's pseudo-pathetiic address,
for which she was given free time
on a national network, was not
only full of impertinent lies but
outlined a full program for involving the American people in
world war.
"1 shall return to my people on
the island of Formosa," Madame
Chiang intoned, "the fortress of
our hopes, the citadel of our battle against an alien power which
Is ravaging our country." What
people? The 450 million on
China's mainland? Even the Wall
Sttreet Journal now asks whether
the United States still intends to
"restore Chiang Kai-shek against
the wishes of the Chinese people."
Paul Heide,
Or the six million Formosans,
former presiwhose 1947 subjugation by
dent of Warehouse Local 6 in
Chiang through massacre was so
the San Francisco Bay Area,
amply documented in the United
has been appointed ILWU ReStates State Department's own
gional Director for Northern
White Paper, pages 922-938? This
California.
official American dispatch described the process as follows:
"The order of seizure and execution seemed to have become, successively, all established critics of
the government ... middle school
(Continued from Page 1)
students and teachers, lawyers,
bureau in Oakland reported no
economic leaders and members of
turndowns. It has covered most
influential families, and finally,
CIO unions and is starting on the
persons who in the past caused
AFL.
members of the government or
UE Local 1412 has pledged $25
official appointees to lose
their
a month as long as the trial lasts
face."
and Mine-Mill Local. 591 in Nile,
SCREAMS CONTINUE
where members work at Gladding-McBean and negotiate
Even after the main slaughter
jointly with Local 6 members in
was over, the dispatch went on,
the clay industry every year, con"continuing presence of fresh
tributed more than $1 apiece to
bodies in Keeling Harbor and
the defense.
other evidence indicate that the
elimination of informed opposition is continuing. .. It is reported at Taipei that although
shots and screams in the night
have become less frequent, they
NEW YORK (FP) — Despite
continue .. ." This order is what
protests from labor, community
Madame Chiang is talking about
and tenants' group s, Welfare
when she says further, "Ours is
Commissioner Raymond M. Hillithe cause of freedom." This is
ard cut payments to relief reciwhat she calls on the whole world
pients 5 per cent on Jan, 16.
to judge morally good when she
For 324,000 persons now receivsays: "We live not by the sword
ing aid, it means a reduction in albut by our principles of life."
ready pitifully low living standAnd this is what the United
ards.
States, also mouthing moral principles and even self-righteously
criticizing the unspeakable
Chiangs, is still sending tanks to
maintain,
"So long as their eyes behold
the beacon of freedom from the
Formosan bastion," Madame
Chiang says frankly, agents of the
defeated Kuomintang will continue to fight the new China with
what money they can squeeze
from Truman's "special" $75 million fund and other sources. "we
shall fight fire with fire. Unremittingly
we shall fight and
bleed the enemy," the lady cries.
In other words, the fine Formosan liberties, the "shots and
screams in the night" will be kept
going in mainland China too, if
she can manage it.
CALL TO WAR
Finally there is the direct call
to World War III. The expiring
Chinese tyrants' battle, Madame
Chiang announces, is "the initial
"You have a very annoying habit of
phase of a gigantic conflict bestarting a sentence and finishing it"
tween good and evil, between liberty and communism." The Kuomintang remnants which she calls
"China," she says, "now shoulder
the only rifle in the defense of
liberty. .. . In a day not too far
distant, millions of others will
PORTLAND, Ore. — Mrs. Pres- taken into the auxiliary recently, have to make the choice."
The Chinese people, of course,
ton Jones was elected president it was reported.
Meetings will be held on the have already made the choice—
of ILWU Local 8's recently reorganized auxiliary at a meeting fourth Wednesday of each month by kicking out Chiang. Now Maat the union ball at Northwest dame Chiang offers it to Ameriin Central Library.
Other officers elected were Ninth and Everett, with wives cans. Do millions of Americans
Mrs. L. H. Dollarhide, vice-presi- and daughters of longshoremen want to shoulder rifles in a worldwide war for Madame Chiang, for
dent, and Mrs. Betty Ness, secre- urged to attend.
Because of his interest in aux- her grafted fortune salted away
tary. Executive board members
Include Mrs. Bert Mansfield and jliary affairs, Mike Sickinger has in United States banks, for her
Mesdames Joe Werner and Jack been made a lifetime member liberty, to oppress the common
and given the honorary title of man and feed on his blood and
Webster.
toil?
Seven new members have been "Sister Sickinger."

New Job

Defense Program
Is Rolling Ahead

New York Cuts
Relief Payments

By ISRAEL EPSTEIN
Less than a week after President Truman's pious statement
that the United States would not
only refrain from grabbing Formosa but would follow a policy
of non-interference in China's internal affairs, the press carried
news that over 200 American
army tanks and armored cars had
been loaded at Philadelphia—for
Formosa!
Once more, as on Taft-Hartley
repeal, the civil rights program
and many other issues on which
the administration has taken fine
verbal stands, the President's
words are in sharp contrast to
actual United States deeds. As on
all such matters, the public is
treated with sly pills to keep It
quiet.
Take the excuse that will no
doubt be offered that supplying
weapons is actually non-intervention. It will be pointed out that
the last shipment of tanks were
"bought" by the desperate Chiang
Kai-shek, and not given him free
as in the past. But who supplied
Chiang with the money? And
what sort of "non-intervention" is
it when Chiang is permitted to
"buy" arms while private concerns
on the Chinese mainland are forbidden to make cash purchases of
United States industrial machines
and such health necessities as
X-ray machines? And when
American ships engaged in peaceful trade, such as the Isbrandtsen
Company's Flying Arrow, are told
that Washington will jerk their
captains' licenses if they even
touch on China's greatest port of
Shanghai?
NAMED WAR CRIMINAL
In the light of these questions
it would be wise to pay some attention to the "farewell" message
of Madame Chiang Kai-shek, who
left the United States for Formosa simultaneously with the
tanks and who was quite justly
named a war criminal by the
Chinese People's Government
many months ago. Madame

Portland's Reorganized
Auxiliary Elects Officers
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Local 8's Defense Commit-Fee Pierces
Curtain Of Silence In Portland Press
By KATHLEEN CRONIN
the effect that prosecution star
PORTLAND, Ore.—On Septem- witnesses, Paul Crouch and Manber 30, just before Trial IV began ning Johnson, had also perjured
id San Francisco, the Oregonian themselves on the stand. The
published an editorial entitled story was taken, not from any
national wire service, but from a
"The Fear of Harry Bridges."
Some three months later, on defense committee release!
Except for the accounts centerJanuary 12, the same paper said
of the Lawrence Seton Ross court ing around the Ross confession,
episode, "The government's part this was the first favorable news
was inept and inexcusable, if not either Portland paper had carried
about the trial.
dishonest."
The difference in attitude in
The briefcase of Defense Comthe two editorials is, in part, the mittee Secretary Francis J. Mut,story of the continuing collapse nane bulges with similar releases,
of the government's "case" in as well as with carbon copies of
San Francisco. It is even more stories based on Local 8 action in
the story of the Local 8 Bridges, behalf of Bridges.
Robertson-Schmidt Defense Com- WIPE IT CLEAN
Reverend Robert H. How. mittee fight to pierce the curtain
Very early in the game city
ard on the left and Reverend a silence Portland papers had
desks
locally were forced to disWarren L Broussard on the right have been spending full time rung down on defense successes
credit the rumor that Local 8 was
in defense work for Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt, gaining in San Francisco.
not behind its international offimoral and financial support from churches and other organiza- NEWS IS FAVORABLE
cers.
tions. Reverend Howard is pastor of the Trinity Baptist Church
This week the Oregonian carBoth the Oregonian and the
in San Francisco and Reverend Broussard, a longshoreman,
ried a story, very short and incon- Journal carried excerpts not only
Northern California presidint of Evangelist Boards.
spicuously placed, it is true, to from the local's fighting resolution in support of Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt, but its dramatic appeal to Attorney-General
J. Howard McGrath to "start his
term of office by wiping the slate
clean and repudiating the moves
"I plead with you to weigh the to destroy the ILWU by anMILL VALLEY, Calif.—In a common way, who won the
strong plea for social courage, for epithet—'a friend of publicans words of the late Justice Frank nouncing to the enmities of labor
Murphy of the United States Su- that the opinion of the United
speaking up against injustice, the and sinners.'"
Reverend Peet took his text preme Court who said in 1945: States Supreme Court clearing
Reverend Edward L. Peet recently spoke his own mind on the from the charge laid against 'The record of this ease will stand Bridges ends the case."
Jesus that he was "a friend of forever as a monument of man's
Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt trial.
Defense committee efforts to
intolerance of man.'
Reverend Peet is minister of publicans and sinners."
end press censorship in Portland
"That scandalized the 'best
the Methodist Church in Mill Val"I solicit your neighborly conley, home town of ILWU First folk,' turned them away from cern for Mr. Robertson, his wife
him," said the Reverend. "It was and his two young children whose
Vice-President J. R. Robertson.
Pacific Shipper Plumps
"Across America today is an a measure of his social courage, home is overshadowed by the
For
U. S.-China Trade
outcast group in the making," the his daring and unreserved love long arm of the law that reaches
SAN
FRANCISCO — "Certhe
last
that
for
the
least
and
out from the office of Mr. J.
Reverend told his congregation.
tainly the Pacific Coast wants
Howard McGrath in Washington,
"It consists of people who possess made him live dangerously.
trade with China and the rest
D.C., for no worse offense so far
the old-fashioned American vir- OSTRACIZED
of the Orient," the Pacific
"I cannot get away from the as he knows than a testimony
tue of non-conformity.
Shipper, shipowners' mouthfeeling that he expects the same willingly and gladly given in beTHEY DARED
piece, wrote in its January 2
"The people who belong to social courage of us. Nor can I half of his friend, Mr. Bridges, in
editorial.
compulsion
that
drives
escape
the
this new class of 'untouchables'
1945."
"Pacific Coast shipping men
me to see parallels in our own
have not chosen to be put there.
regard the Chinese trade situtime and in our own communities WORDS TARNISHED
"They have been put there by of 'publicans and sinners.'
ation in two separate lights;
"Just take a long look at this
the red-halters, the sages of the
first, political, in which they
"At this moment, three men of business!" Reverend Peet said.
newspaper columns, the self-serv- whom we read in our papers
are hostile to the rule of the
ing commentators of the radio, every day occupy a position of "The government of the United
Chinese Communists; and seccondemned
and they have been
ond, commercial, in which
ostracism similar to that of the States seeks to inflict these cripto isolation, and some to the most publicans and sinners."
pling penalties upon Mr. Bridges
their interest calls for opening
severe and crippling social and
Reverend Peet reviewed the by the use, on the witness stand,
the ports of China," wrote the
economic discriminations because perjury and conspiracy charges
shipping magazine.
they have dared to question the against Bridges, Robertson and of one former Communist after
"As a generality it might
another,
men
who
freely
confess
ethics of such a grandiose scheme Schmidt, pointing out that with
be said that the latter takes
ei that of our military who itch "Communist hysteria and a judge to the use of phoney names and
precedence over the former;
to bomb 81 Russian cities with prone to rule against the defense, to other forms of deception while
that the shipping industry
See atom bombs using Alaska as a the fate of these three effective
wants trade even with political
members of the Party, and who
base.
leaders of labor hangs precar- now 'washed and purged of Party
units that it dislikes."
"I submit Messrs. Bridges, Rob- iously in the balance."
The Shipper pointed out the
connections' have the effrontery
ertson and Schmidt, themselveg REMEMBER MURPHY
confusion in the State Departnon-conformists, are on trial toHe pleaded for "forbearance to pit their stained and tarnished
ment not admitting the legalday not because they have com- in hasty judgment upon Mr. words against a man who was
ity of the Nationalist blockade
mitted any crime but because Harry Bridges, thrice exonerated
and protesting Nationalist atfound to be a competent and honthey are outcasts in this land."
of being a member of or affiliated est witness before the highest
tacks on American ships runWALKED THE COMMON WAY
with any organization advocating
ning the blockade at the same
court
of
this
land.
"As such they have the warm- the forceful overthrow of the govtime it sternly warns ship.
"How long, Oh Lord, how
est regard from the living Christ, ernment, the last time by the
owners against trying to run
the same Christ who walked the highest court in our country.
long?"
the blockade to Shanghai.

Defense Workers —

'Take a Look and Ask,How Long Oh Lord,How Long

DOCKS itt TERMINAL%
New Alaska Locals
Charters for Locals 98 and,..90
have been issued to longshoremen in Homer and Seldovia,
Southwestern Alaska ports which
have been developed since the
war and are expected to handle
an increasing amount of cargo.
Inter national Representative
Verne Albright organized the
dockers.

Seattle Army Work
Good relations between Local
19 and the Army installations in

Seattle, Wash., were presaged at
a homecoming party thrown by
Tait Stevedoring Company late

last month, attended by many
dockers.
Tait is the company that won
out over the Rothchild Company
on the Army's stevedoring contract, an important fact to the
longshoremen sine e Rothchild
has been hiring fink bosses and
checkers who worked in Tacoma
during the 1948 maritime strike.

Coast Work
Pacific Coast work dropped le
per cent in 1949 from 1948, the
Pacific Maritime Association estimated January M. The figure
was based on a comparison of the
first seven months of each year
because of the maritime strike in
the fait of 1948.
On a twelve-month basis, said
PMA, work was up by 4 per cent.

were copied in the outports,
notably in Astoria, where Local
18 President Cecil Nichols had
the last word in a debate with
the Asterian Budget.
BLOW BY BLOW
In Portland, the defense committee has given the rank and
file blow by blow accounts of the
trial through reports in the Hook
and by means of trial releases,
clippings, etc., on the committee's
huge bulletin board near the pay
window.
The defense committee also
took over the job of distributing
defense stamps and buttons tie
the outposts. In Portland, the
star salesman is Kenny Ford.
Runner-up is Benny Hansen, with
veteran unionist Joe Georgesen
also accounting for many "cancelled" stamps.
One of the most dramatic chapters in defense committee work
took place during the CIO state
convention at Bend, where committee member Ray Keenan took
the floor against a battery of CIO
big shots from out of state in defense of a Bridges resolution.
Still another chapter was unfolded at the Regional Catholic
Conference in Portland when International Representative Matt
Meehan, another defense committee member, in an unscheduled
debate on the same issue with
Father Higgins, came off with all
the honors and most of the applause.
LOCAL 12 ACTS
Efforts to raise money on 'the
Columbia River for the international officers' defense was hampered by The Dalles indictments
and gargantuan civil suits faced
by Local 8. However, every local
on the river answered Portland's
call for help, receiving credit in
the general defense fund thereby.
In addition, Local 12 at Coos
Bay passed a $5 assessment, earmarked specifically for the
Bridges • Robertson - Schmidt dotense fund.
Local 48 in Reedsport has collected $150.
Local 8's committee Is headed
by Bert Mansfield. Members, in
addition to Meehan, Murnane,
Keenan, Ford, Georgesen a n d
Hanson, are L. H. Dollarhido,
Mike Sickinger, James S. Fent;
Nick Thomas and Charles Yes,
tic

Appeals Court Upholds
Taylor Conviction
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (FP) —
The Alabama court of appeals
January 10, upheld the conviction
of Senator Glen H. Taylor (D.,
Ida.), who faces a 180-day jail
sentence for trying to enter an
auditorium through a Negroes'
entrance in defiance of a Birosingham Jirnerow law.

er'

Banana Boats
The small banana boats which
used to sneak by San Pedro,
Calif., to unload in a small nonunion port down the coast will
now be worked by Local 13's San
Pedro dockers under an agreement signed January 10 with Norman S. Pearson, agent for the
boat owners.
The agreement provides that
all provisions of the coast contract will apply, including the
new welfare plan, and all dispatching, working and sa f et y
rules.
The agent agreed to pay 10
cents per hour over the basic
$1.82 in lieu of vacations, and to
pay for All work within 48 hours
after completion.

"I admit she's acivancul For her age. but the
pilm bills , Who's gains to pay all th# phone billsr
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Silex Still
Fights For
Citizenship
EL PASO, Tex. — Citizenship
was refused CIO Mine-Mill member Humberto Silex here by a
federal judge who decided that
"under the evidence" Silex was
"not well disposed to the good
order and happiness of the
s United States."
It was the same judge who two
years ago found no evidence that
Silex was "subversive."
Notice that the decision will be
appealed was served by the Silex
Defense Committee.
SPOKE UP FOR UNION
Pointing out that the case is
"fundamentally a fight for the
right for foreign-born to join
unions in these United States,"
Mine-Mill President Reid Robinson said: •
"As an alien, nothing happened
to Silex as long as he kept his
mouth shut and did nothing. But
the moment he joined a union and
began to speak up for it he was
In trouble.
"One wonders if the ruling is
concerned with 'the good order
and happiness' of employers or
of the United States."
Mine-Mill International Representative Sylvain Schnaittacher
who sat through most of the court
hearings said he couldn't understand the decision "in view of the
obvious manner in which government witnesses perjured themselves in their wild attempt to get
Silex."

'We Want to Put
The Rats Away
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Unemployment in Oregon Linked -to Trade Drop
PORTLAND,- Ore.—Matt Meehan, International Representative
here for the ILWU, on January
10 linked the unemployment situation in Oregon with the critical
drop' in overseas trade on the
Portland and Columbia River
waterfronts.
Meehan in a letter to Dr. Calvin Crumpacker, head of the
newly appointed governor's advisory committee on unemployment said that 500 Portland longshoremen employed in gangs
worked 83,393 hours during 1947
as compared with only 59,463
hours in 1949.
According to Meehan, that the
decline in maritime commerce reflected in the drop in. employment, "has not been due, as
some casual observers would like
to think, to 'labor trouble' is indicated in figures obtainable from
the Merchants Exchange and
from the Portland office of the
Pacific. Lumber Inspection Bureau.
CHINA TRADE DECLINES
"A comparative study of tonnage sent from this port to China,
for instance, shows that trade
with that country, once our third
best customer, is now less than
one per cent of what it was in
1929—some 20 years ago—and
only 5 per cent of what it was a
year ago.
the
"In the Philippine Islands, traway life is ditionally a U.S. market, the ratio
for Hollywood's Joan Craw- of American Canadian flour imford anyway. if's a mink coat ports now stands at 8.5 to 15 in
over the bathing suit because favor of Canada.
"The situation in flour is reit's been cold in Hollywood.
*

That's LifeT—hat's

(Continued from Page 7)
days," citing how agents baldly
told non-citizen Hawaii dock
strikers last year: "Go back to
work or we'll deport you."
"It's about time Immigration
quit protecting perjurers," he
tfr
said.
WHAT HOLDS THEM BACK?
"If United States Attorney
Frank Hennessy and Attorney
General Howard McGrath mean
fair play, if they're on the up and
up, what's holding them back
from perjury indictments against
Johnson, Crouch and Ross?
"We want McGrath to do the
job he was appointed to do. He
took an oath to prosecute people
like this. Hennessy is your serevent. You pay him through taxes.
He's sworn to uphold the laws
and enforce justice.
"It's your duty as Americans
"By golly, theses !pi old school I"
to demand these indictments."
The audience recevied hundreds of petitions demanding the
indictments and hundreds of
copies of the Bridges-RobertsonSchmidt Defense Committee's
new leaflet on the perjurers, with
Northern California Defense
strikes and lockouts are elimiCommittee Secretary Andy Sala Teamster Threats
nated for two years just as they
making a pitch to send delegaIn a leaflet distributed to all are in the Crockett and Potrero
tions to Hennessy.
members
of Local 6 in the San plants of C & H sugar."
ILWU Second Vice - President Francisco Bay Area, the union
Local 6 cited as some of the
Germain Bulcke chaired the warned against coming
raid at- results of Beck's raiding:
meeting.
In the Sears Roebuck raid Local
tempts by the AFL Teamsters.
"It's no secret that the Team- 6 was forced to spend nearly 928,sters Union intends to buck Local 000 and the members wound up
6's jurisdiction," said the leaflet. losing their jobs to Beck's
It pointed to last fall's settle- stooges.
ment between California & HaAFL Retail Clerks in the East
(Continued from Page 1)
waiian Sugar Company in Crockett Bay, after the Teamsters scabbed,
Bridges for alleged perjury while and the Potrero, with a two year were forced to settle for a $2 a
as a private attorney he is asso- contract' and guaranteed wage in- week increase instead of the $4
ciated with Costello and the no- crease this year, as a good basis Local 6 won last year.
torious "Five Per Cent" Maragon. for working out contract exten- BECK REBUFFED
Before resting, the prosecution sions with San Francisco and OakBoeing Aircraft workers in
placed on the stand George Wil- land employers. The Teamsters Seattle won only 15 cent! in wage
son, one-time secretary of the are the "fly in the ointment."
increases since March, 1946, beBridges Victory Committee. He C AND H EXTENSION
cause Beck raided during a strike
Calling for preparation to meet and during the next two years of
appeared on the stand as a sick,
sad and ashamed man. He offered Teamster Vice-President Dave court action the company wouldn't
no testimony of real consequence Becks' raiding, the leaflet said negotiate. The workers finally
and the defense let him go after that is the only way to "con- turned the Teamsters down two
a few perfunctory questions vince the employers that they'll to one in a Taft-Hartley election.
which laid the basis for showing be smart to agree to a sound
In Salinas the vegetable worklater that he was forced to testify. extension of contract so that ers, members of the CIO Food,

fleeted very sharply at Pillsbury's tion, the other day, of the new
Astoria mill where members of government in China, the probmy own union are working only lem—that of reestablishing and
extending our lost channels of
two and three days a week.
trade with the Orient—becomes
JAPAN WHEAT DROPS
"As for Japan, the Commodity even more critical."
Meehan also cited figures for
Credit Corporation purchases between July 11 of last year and the decline in the lumber inOctober were only 8,700,000 dustry shipments to the Orient
bushels as against 17,500,000 and the loss of employment
bushels for the same period in among loggers and sawmill workers.
1948.
"With Great Britain's recogni- SHIPS ARE FEWER
He concluded by pointing to
the decline in the number of
vessels anchored in the Columbia
River ports by one half over
earlier years.
(Continued from Page 6)
"While our union is uninlug the defense's ability to show formed as to the scope and funtsthe long pattern of persecution.
tion of your committee, we sin6. Other methods are being cerely feel any study of the emused too. It is becoming cus- ployment situation in Oregon
tomary to leak information while would be superficial and meanthe grand jury is in session and ingless without consideration of
before it brings an indictment. the effect upon our economy of
This happened in the Bridges- our trade losses in Oriental mars
Robertson-Schmidt case and it kets."
happened in the Communist-case
in New York. The intent and the
effect is to build up public hysteria so that it is almost impossible for the defendant to get a
fair trial.
FBI 'INVESTIGATES' JURORS
Jury panels are being investigated by the FBI before the case
starts. Rogge speaks of this in
WASHINGTON, D.C. — There
connection with the trial of
Harold Cluistoffel, the militant was consternation in the Agriculleader of UAW Local 248 at Allis- ture Department after Christmas.
This is the way the Honolulu
Chalmers.
Star-Bulletin
reported the governtogether.
Put all these things
The government secures an in- mental dilemna, datelined Washdictment on the basis of stool- ington, December 28:
"The Agriculture Department
pigeon testimony. The FBI investigates the jury. The trial judge has discovered with some emjoins the prosecution. The gov- barrassment, that the sugar conernment witnesses are stool- sumption quota it picked for the
pigeons and perjurers. The de- calendar year 1950 is exactly the
fendants'lawyers are intimidated, amount proposed by the ILWU.
and a hostile atmosphere of hys"This figure of 7,500,000 tons
teria blares at the jury from was submitted by the ILWU,
newspapers and radio.
which along with other interested
When such conditions prevail, groups—unions, industry and conthe defendants can't get a fair sumers-made suggestions before
trial unless everyone who is in- the final determination was made
terested in preserving our Ameri- by the Secretary of Agriculture.
can traditions of liberty and jus- OUT OF FAVOR
tice exerts the most zealous ef"It was learned today that not
forts to force observance of due
process as required by the Consti- until after the consumption quota
tution. Our whole system of jus- of 7,500,000 tons had been announced did officials of the detice is on trial.
partment become aware that they
had unwittingly done the bidding
of a union considerably out of
Redwood City Local 6
favor with the administration.
Backs Autonomy Fight
-The ILWU in its brie' adREDWOOD CITY, Calif.—After
hearing a report on the National dressed to the Department argued
CIO Convention from ILWU First from the standpoint of both conVice-President J. R. Robertson, sumer and employe . ."
who was a delegate to that conThe ILWU was the only organvention, Local 6 warehousemen ization to suggest the 7,500,000
here voted full approval of the figure. Washington RepresentaILWU's fight to stay in the CIO. tive William Glazier expressed
the union's pleasure at the secretary's decision and urged once
mere that the Department establish a basic minImum wage for all
workers in areas that produce for
Tobacco & Agricultural Workers, the United States and that asfinally scored a two to one victory tional wage hearings be held for
over raiding Teamsters, but dur- the entire sugar industry. These
ing the months of the raid union are ILWU demands of long standconditions were ignored by the ing.
employers.
JUST A PART
"The adoption of the 7,500,000
Drug Demands
Wage demands of 20 cents per ton estimate is but one part of
hour were served on four drug what should become an all-over,
companies in Los Angeles, two integrated and vigorous prowith branches in San Diego, by gram," said Glazier, "utilizing the
ILWU Local 26 warehousemen many powers already in the hands
opening negotiations for their of the Secretary. Powers, we
might add, that have too long
March 1 wage review.
Warehousemen at Los Angeles either been wholly ignored or
Drug and Morgan & Sampson used only in a perfunctory manin Los Angeles and Brunswig and ner.
McKesson & Robbins in both
"In order to meet his obligecities set $1.49 as their base rate lions under the Sugar Act of 1948,
goal.
the responsiveness of the SecreThrough grievance machinery tary of Agriculture must be exin the Booster Iron & Metal con- tended beyond the narrow intertract Local 26 has won reclassi- ests of the few large associations
fication raises for five members of sugar producers and industrial
ranging from 7/
1
2 to 17 cents, sugar users, who have too long
with the increases retroactive to dominated policy considerations
'October 1.
in the sugar industry."
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Why Are There No Indictments?
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SAN FRANCISCO—Pressure to indict the perjurers Paul Crouch, Manning Johnson and Lawr- soot Toy.
ence Seton Ross mounted this week as distribution began on the Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt Defense Committee's new leaflet "Indict These Perjurers" and defense workers collected signatures on
petitions to the attorney general and the local United States attorney demanding indictments. A
IttOULAR 5EZ7ING Of' 5AN yPANkIL,
"Liars, stoolpigeons, perjurers still stalk through the frameup of Harry Bridges who is now it=
KC?
t,
LIANI4, NAN FRANCI,zQ t
going through his fourth trial as result of their conspiracy of lies," says the leaflet. "Three of them
3•4 JUNE 50tb 1914,S
in the current trial have been caught barefaced and their perjury stands proved for all the world to CHAI
see. Yet the government is doing nothing about it, despite the feet that it is itself using a shallow
,a7kief: 1100aN
ic",14KOtNI
ting ,:e1;.041 to ,,tier Nt tsla
pretext of perjury in an attempt to frame Bridges, J. IL Robertson and Henry Schmidt. Is this equal
P.M.
justice?
"Paul Crouch and Manning Johnson, ex-communists and now virtual circuit-riding witnesses in mum or arum -1
avrin
T40
CIL
E$Ot Ii
witch-hunting trials against labor leaders and progressives, swore under oath that they saw and
001-Yeallibliter or. 3AX MAS01400. CALL --ASe*CiAL14,A"6.
040:111
":"
heard Bridges elected to the central committee of the Communist Party in New York a n d heard
SiXftetAnt 1111;RVA91 RATHOOSSZ
szttajimoone
4
him address that committee either on June 27 or the morning of June 28, 1936. They also positively
identified him in the courtroom! The prosecution stipulated and the witnesses admitted that the 1936
it Lt
convention of the Communist Party began on June 24 and ended on June 28, 1936."
The defense leaflet then gives the documented evidence, some of which is reproduced above,
proving that Bridges was in California, 3,000 miles away from New York from June 22 to July 5,
1936. At that time the fastest airtime from California to Newark, N. I., was 17 hours, with another
hour necessary to go from Newark to New York. The documents are newspaper reports of speeches
Bridges made, statements of persons who were with Bridges, signed meeting minutes a n d other
proof.
"In the cue of the witness, Lawrence Seton Ross," says the leaflet, it is unnecessary to present
any proof. After cross-examination, which caught up with some of his lies, he took the stand and
made a clean breast of living a lifetime of lies and false identity. He was, he said, Rosenstein, not
Ross, and he was not a native born American, as he had sworn, but was born in Poland."
The leaflet points out how Johnson perjured himself in two other trial s, at one time swearing
"that two Canadian citizens were at a meeting at a time when it was later proved they were in jail."
The back page of the leaflet is the "what to do" page, asking communications demanding indictment of the perjurers to Attorney General Howard McGrath and United States Attorney f o r the
Some of the documents proving that
Northern District of California, Frank Hennessy.
e Evidence
Bridges was 3,000 miles from New
Harry
It also gives evidence of how government agents make "their liars for witch-hunting frameups."
York at the time prosecution witnesses Paul Crouch and Manning
One example for which the defense has affidavits and proof in its files:
"A man with children and whose wife was dying of cancer was approached to give false testiJohnson swore he was in New York at a Communist meeting aro
mony against Bridges. He refused. Government agents thereupon went to the man's children. They
shown
above, as printed in the Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt Detold them that if they would persuade their father to testify, t h e n, they, t h e government agents,
fense Committee's new leaflet "Indict These Perjurers." The dates
would see to it that their mother was hospitalized and given an operation to save her life.
"Neither mother nor children would have part in making the father a liar. The mother died."
in question are June 27, and 28, 1936.
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Payoffs To Racketeers Saved Hollywood Employers Millions in Wages
LOS ANGELES —It was ten
years ago that San Pedro longshoremen took on Willie Broff's
gunmen.
All efforts to remove Bioff and
his gang from Hollywood failed
as result of collusion of motion
picture producers, the National
Labor Relations Board, and the
International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees.
Now the full facts on what the
longshoremen were fighting— a
system of racketeering unionism
where employers pay off to a
gang and save themselves millions
of dollars which would have gone
Into wage increases and job improvements—have been revealed
In the Tax Court of the United
States here.
The revelation came in the
Frank Nitto case in which Nitto's
survivors questioned taxes levied
on his gang earnings on the
ground the money came from extortion of the producers.
Answer to Who Sait It?

Senator Robert A. Taft,
co-author of Taft-Hartley,
on January 2, 1 950.

Here are some of the judicial
findings of fact:
MONEY FOR A PURPOSE
William Bioff, together with
George Browne, who was in 1934
a business manager of Local 2 of
the IATSE, undertook "to exact
sums of money from various motion picture distributors in the
Chicago area, in return for their
undertaking to maintain, among
other things, the status quo as to
the number of projectionists necessary and as to wages paid
members of the local."
The two met with "early success," and Frank Nitto, "one of
the leaders of an underworld
gang in and around Chicago"
(Al Capone's), got interested. A
"larger scale" program of "securing funds" was agreed upon, and
Nitto used his influence, "which
was extensive and widespread,"
to get Browne elected National
President of the IATSE in 1934.
Browne appointed Bioff his
personal repregentative and Nitto
appointed one Nick Circella as
his. They agreed to split 50-50,
until 1935 when Nitto demanded
and got two-thirds of the take.
NO STRIKES CALLED
“Th. plan of operation gener-

ally followed," according to the
judicial findings, "was that
Browne and Bioff and sometimes
Circella would approach the top
executives of the various motion
picture exhibitors and producers,
and would exact from them substantial sums of money, generally
In cash, in return for which they
sought to insure that the number
of employees would not be increased, that wages paid employees would not he increased,
and that strikes of the employees
would not he called."
The money was paid "in a
somewhat secretive manner." It
totaled over a million dolled in
the years 1935 to 1940.
The producers had full knowledge of what they were paying
for, said the dourt.
NO VIGOROUS DTIANDS
Another finding of fact was
that ;the plan had its inception
in the practice of one of the Chicago exhibitors which had to
make such payments to Browne's
predecessor as the business agent
of a local union.
"In return the business agent
prevented the making of vigorous

union demands upon the exhibitor."
In his opinion on the Nitto
case Judge Kern pointed up the
"basically unsavory background"
in the proceedings, and threw out
the Nitto estate contention that
as the money he received was
extorted it shouldn't be taxable.
SERVICES RENDERED
"We discern from the record,"
said the judge, "that the payers
(the employers) knowingly and
willingly paid over the funds ...
and in a sense lent encouragement and participated with full
knowledge of the facts in the
activities of Browne and Bioff
and the Nitto group."
In other words, the Tax Court
California Jobs
Go Down And Down
SAN FRANCISCO — Employment in manufacturing industries
in California again declined between October and November,
showing a drop of 26,300 from
737,600 to 711,300.
In the San Francisco bay area
the drop was from 104,800 in October to 97,300 in November, as
against 111,000 in November 1948.

found that Nitto's take was taxable because he earned it through
services rendered to the producers by the IATSE and the
Capone gang which saved those
producers enormous sums of
money.

Local 6 Sets
Convention Date
SAN FRANCISCO—The call to
ILWU Warehouse Local 6's speeial convention to clear the air on
affiliation went out January 12,
setting the convention dates as
February 4 and 5 and the place
as the ILWU auditorium, 150
Golden Gate Avenue here.
Every contract house in the
local *ill elect delegates on the
basis of one to every 50 members or fraction of that number.
Members working off the plugboard will be represented in the
same manner.
The convention was voted by
the membership after Business
Agent Dominic Gallo told them
he had "shopped around" for an
offer on affiliation from National
CIO and from AFL Teamsters.

